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Carter's mile walk 
repr.esen'tative of 
'Peoples'Inaugural' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
JimmY Carter took office as 
!'I'eIIIdent Thursday and walked 
• mile past cheering crowds to 
!be White House, hand-ln·hand 
IIIth Rosalynn In a stunning, 
symbolic keynote to a gala 
"Peoples' Inau~al." 

Carter gave Inauguration 
Day the personal, common·man 
fDllCh that marked his ri$e td the 
presidency, shattering 
precedent and protocol with the 
inaugural walk, blowing kisses 
from his parade reviewing 
stand and attending seven of· 
flCiaI Inauguration parties in 
the evening. 

He paused in the midst of it all 
- about to walk through the 
White House door as president 
for the first time Thursday 
afternoon - and called it all, 
"J~t about a perfect day for 

Inaugural Conunittee and a $25 
ticket, danced to the music of 
Guy Lombardo, Peter Duchln 
and other society bands and got 
a close·up look at the 39th 
President of the United States. 

As another symbol of Infor· 
mality, when Carter entered the 
first party the band played his 
campaign rock·folk theme 
"Why Not the Best" Instead of 
"Hail to the Chief" that protocal 
requires. 

Carter greeted those gathered 
at the historic Pension Hall with 
a smile and a "Hello 
everybody." The Carters 
stayed only a few minutes 
before heading off for the next 
party, the President saying as 
he left, "I love -every one of 
you." 

Smooth transition 
IJrited Press International 

Ford not ruling out 
presidential bid 
'. . ln next cam palgn 

MONTEREY, Calif. (UPI) -
Gerald R. Ford, returning to 
private life for the first Ume In 
28 years, Thursday said he 
would level criticism at Presi· 
dent Carter "at the right time" 
but that he would avoid constant 
partisan politics. 

Ford also revealed that be bas 
been invited to visit several 
foreign nations, including 
Egypt and the Soviet Union, and 
said he would not rule out a 
possible bid for the WhIte House 
In 1980. 

Ford, flying to California 
after turning over the reins of 
government to his Democratic 

. rival, indlcated that he would 
break with the usual silence of 
former presidents on the ac· 
tions of their successors. 

Asked if he would criticize 

The 38th president, who took 
office 2'" years ago when 
Richard Nixon was driven from 
office by the Watergate scan· 
dal, admitted he found comfort 
In Carter's thanks for his efforts 
at trying to "heal the land" 
from its internal wounds. 

"I was not only surprised," 
Ford said of the tribute, "I was 
very pleased." 

Ford disclosed that foreign 
leaders, especially those in 
western Europe, had Invited 
1!irn to make visits to their 
lands. He singled out only two of 
the Invitations, one from LeonId 
1. Brezhnev of the Soviet Union 
and one from Anwar Sadat of 
Egypt. 

He said he had no immediate 
plans to go OVerseas. 

Ford again defended his 
selection of Kansas Sen. Robert 
Dole as his running mate. ' 

Completing a day of solid 
oath-takings and joyous sweet 
celebrations, an estimated 
60,000 partygoers, each W;ith a 
coveted invitation from~ the 

Elsewhere, tens of thousands 
of merrymakers from all over 
the land carried on at parties, 
receptions, dances and concerts 
open to the publi~ or arranged 
by various state delegations. It 

See CARTER. page two. 
After taking the oath. President Carter reaches out to shake 

hands with his predecessor Gerald R. Ford and to thank him "(or 
al\ be has done to heal our land." In center II Sen. Hubert. H. 
Humphrey. D-Minn. 

' publicly any Carter actions he 
disliked, Ford replied, "Under 
certain circumstances and at 
the right time. 

"But I am not going to nitpick 
I am not going to be partisan 
every day of the week," he said. 

"I don't think he cost me 
votes I think Bob Dole con
t;ibuted to Ford's sweep of the 
(arm states west of the 
Mississippi. " 
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Who runs Film Board? 

For -whom ··!the frames flickef 

~ 
By M~RY SCHt-{ACK 
Staff Writer 

Leu! 0/ a three-part series. 

"Internal problems are only 
important to the people in the 
organization," said Jane Feuer, 
G, a member of University 
Programming Service's Film 
Board. But the "internal 
problems" of the Fihn Board 

• have led some to ponder this 
question: Is the board serving 
the students' interests? 

A suggestion box in which 
students may leave lists of film 
liUes is placed outside the Film 
Board office In the Student 
Activities Center in the Union. 
"Some students turn in long 
lists that you know took a lot of 
time and thought," said board 
member Tim Sacco, A4. But 
Feuer said : "It (the box) is not 
a very good tool. People can 
stuff the box. 1 don't have a lot 
of faith in it." 

should "not be influenced by the 
number of times a titie is 
mentioned, but by patterns -
like, 'Are there a lot of Hit
chcock films suggested?' " He 
also said he thinks someone 
should be put in charge of the 
box and make a list of the 
suggested titles a week or two 
before the board members meet 
to program films . "We're 
already too sure about what we 
want to suggest," he said, "so 
when the (suggestion) slips are 
read at the meeting they don't 
have any impact: Mter all, we 
are supposed to be program
ming for students, faculty and 
staH, ,not for the film depart· 
ment or ourselves." 

Feuer said she doesn't know 
of an alternative to the 
suggestion box for soliciting 
student input. "I can't imagine 
there'd be anyone here that 
wouldn't get to see something 
they'd want to see," she said. 

Board {;o-dlrector John 
Montague said the board does 
seek outside opinions, but "the 
decision-making process can 
only rest with the board." 

Crowley said, and anyone is 
"free to come In and listen, 
submit questions and ask 
questions. Not enough people do 
that." (The next meeting is 
scheduled for 1 p.m. Sunday in 
the Union Students Activities 
Center.) . 

There are four fihn division 
students on the 12-member 
board. Of the board members 
interviewed, only Crowley and 
Sacco think there should be a 
limit to the number of film 
students· allowed on the board. 
The rest of the members In· 
terviewed said there is no need 
to amend the organization's by· 
laws because the board 
"unofficially" limits the 
number of film students when 
they select new members. 

Sacco, however, disputed that 
statement. "The last time/ 
there were three openings, and 
there was no discussion that we 
should limit the number of film 
students. " (Two were selected.) 

Sacco said he thinkS the 
number of film students should 
be limited because he "would 
hate to see it (the board) turn 
into an elitist group that 
schedules oniy a certain kind of 
film. They (students) are not all 
clamoring for films by Douglas 
Sirk and Sam Fuller." 

university. He also thinks there 
are too many graduate students 
on the board. (bf the 12 
members on the board, only 
three are undergraduates.) 

But Feuer, a film student, 
said, "Those who care the most 
should be on the board. There 
reall¥ aren't as many people on ' 
this campus who care about 
films like people in the (film) 
department. The ordinary 
student only goes to films on a 
weekend or an occasional week· 
day. We (film students) also 
have a lot of knowledge about 
what titles to get." 

The board's relationship with 
the flbn department is also open 
to question In another area: 
complimentary tickets. 

The list of persons who are 
given complimentary tickets to 
Bijeu films includes three in· 
structors from the film 
department : R.D. McCann, 
professor (currently on a leave 
of absence), and Franklin 
Miller and Dudley Andrew, 
associate professors. They are 
the only university faculty 
members given comps. 

Responding to a qltery about 
lingering dreams of recapturing 
the WhIte House, Ford said, "I 
am not ruling out any option. 

"I don't want anybody pre
empting the Republican nomi. 
nating position (for 1980) at the 
present time," the former 
president said. 

His wife, Betty, asked if she 
wanted him to run again, said: 
"Emphatically no. I wouldn't 
like to See him run for any office 
- 28 years is enough." 

No small peanuts 

Asked about Carter's inaugu· 
ral address, Ford said, "I 
thought it was good. I thought it 
hit the right tone. 

"I don't deny I got a. little 
sentimental but I tried not to 
expose it, to . keep it within 
myself. 

"But we've had two and a half 
great years and you can't help 
but be a little emotional and 
sentimental. I'm truman like 
anybody else." 

Suggestions left in the box are 
looked at by the Film Board 
members when they meet to 
schedule a semester's films . 
The films requested are not 
taWed - they're only looked at. 
Sacco said the "slips of paper 
eithet reinforce whst Film 
Board members already want, 
or are used for sport - memo 
ber. make fun of the selections 
people make." 

Sacco agreed that the boll is 
"stuffed," but he suid the board 

Board member Pat Crowley 
said he thinks a certain per· 
centage of the SuggestiolUl given 
to the Film Board should be 
accepted by requirement. He 
added that he thinks the board 
is "too selective about what we 
want.'· All Film Baord 
meetings are open ~ the public, 

Crowley said he thinks there 
are too many fihn students on 
the board now, when the size of 
the film department is com· 
pared with the size of the 

The three were given comps 
to "ease the conflict" that oc· 
cl1r1'ed several years ago bet· 
ween the fUm department and 
the Fihn Board, said Film 
Board member Greg Schmidt, 
G. However, Schmidt said the 
three "hardly ever . use their 

See COMPo page five. 

.PresldentJimmy Caner and members of hil famUy ,tuoned the 
Secret Service and eleUgbted \he crowell Tburllday by walking the 
full length of the Inaugural Parade route (rom the U.S. Capitol to 

the White HOUle. U.S. Capitol Is In backgrCMIDd. 
L\IIlan Caner. right. embraces her Ion &lie Prealdent after the 

latter took the oa&ll of office Tburllday. 

Cabinet 
I 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate c~nflnned 
most of President Carter's Cabinet Thuraday a 
few hours after the Inauguration, but delayed 
action on three nominees including Attorney , 
Generaldeaignate Griffin Bell because they face 
Opposition. 

Bell, Labor Secretary4eslgnate Ray Marshall 
and HEW Secretary-deslgnate Joseph Califano 
- the three on whom action was postponed - ap
peared virtually certaJn of winning e.ventual 
eonfIrmation. I 
I Some MDltors, however, blocked immediate 
action. . 

By voice vote, the Seriate approved the 
nomlnatlolll of Harold Brown as aecretary of 
Defwe. Cecu Andrus II IeCretary of the 

Interior, Werner Blumenthal as secretary of the 
Treasury, Cyrus Vance as secretary of State, 
Bob Bergland as secretary of Agriculture, 
Juanita Kreps as secretary of Commerce, Pa· 
trlcia Harris as secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development and Brock Adams as secretary of 
Transportation. 

Petition 
DES MOINES (UPI) - A petition containing 

2,51)0 signatures urging reinstatement of the 
death penalty in Iowa for some types of murder 
was presented to the House Thursday. . 

The petition, filed by Rep. Henry Wulff, R· 
Waterloo, asks the legislature to enact the 
automatic death penalty for the killing of a U.S. 
president, a law officer or premeditated murder 
"especially when a child is involved." 

"Other states do not mollycoddle their mur· 
derers 10 the thing to do is let them come to Iowa 
"here we can feed, clothe and educate them 80 
that they may become even more proficient the 
nelt time they do 'a job," said Betty L. Gun
derlOn, who initiated the petition drive, In a 
letter presented with the petition. 

Egypt 
CAIRO (UPI) - The government said Thursday 
food riots that killed 55 persons were an attempt 
by Conunun~ts lito burn Cairo." The capital was 
calm . but anny troops and armored units 
patrolled the streets and hundreds were' under 
arrest. 

The dusk·to-dawn curfew, ordered to curb the 
worst outbreaks in Egypt In decades, was 
shortened by three hours to begin at 7 pm. 
rather than • p.m. 

The disturbances, which left about 700 injured 
as well as 55 dead, won a victory for the 
demonstrators on their main demand - a 
rollback of price Increaees of up to 50 per cent for 
many basic commodities, including bread, 
nonratloned rice, sugar and tea, gasoline, boWed 
gas and cigarettes. 

Gandhi 
NEW DElJII, INOlA (UPI) - Prbne Mlnlater 
Indira Gandhi Thursday ordered freedom for 
poliUcal prisoners throughout Indla and lifted 
news censorship as part of her promise to relall 

I • 

the national-emergency restrictions she ordered 
19 months ago. 

Four key opposition parties at the same time 
announced tbelr plans to unite in a new People's 
party to campaign against Gandbl and her ruling 
Congress party in the mid-March national 
elections. 

Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - A Beirut newspaper 
said Thursday that PalestinIans in Lebanon have 
agreed to halt guerrilla raids across the border ' 
into Israel. 

"The resistance movement wlll abide stricUy 
by the provisiOns of the Cairo Agreement (a 1969 
accord regulating guerrilla activities in Leba· 
non)," the newspaper AI Boyroq .. Id. "It will 
abstain from commando operations across the 
Lebanese border againllt occupied territories." 

Although the Palestine Liberation 
Organization recently clalmed reaponslblI1ty for 
197 operations against what It tenned "Zionist 
targets In the occupied Arab temtorle." In 1978, 
It .. id "virtually all of the 1t7 operations" were 
launched from within thole areas. 

lob,less 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Iowa Ia enterillg its 

mOlt severe period of annual unemployment 
with a trust fund to pay jobless benefits that Ia 
$20 million lower than its precarious level of one 
year ago. 

The state paid out P mllllon in unemployment 
benefits last week - the highest weekly outlay 
since last AprU and slightly below figures for the 
same time last year. However, the number of 
~ns submitting clalma has dropped 20 per 
cent since January 1978, with that decrease off· 
set by a boost in the maximum weekly benefits 
available to out-of-work Iowans. 
• The result, according to state analysts, Ia a 
continued depletion of the unemployment 
compensation trust fund, 

Weather 
About the time we start to give up on the 

weather, when even MiamI.tts 1n01f (though 
they won't admit it), It takes a turn for the better. 
We wlll be aeeIni clear Ikies for the weekeDd, 
highs in the mid 201, bliher Saturday ni8ht. 
General taperinl off and back down Monday. 

I i 



Pale Z-Tbe Dafly lowu-lowa City, Ion-Frtday, Ju. n, 1m 
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Correction 
It was Incorrectly reported In Wednesday's DI that Greg 

Schmidt, a member of University Programming Service's 
Film Board, is not a registered UI student, according to the 
Registrar's Office. Schmidt's student status wu confirmed 
Wednesday afternoon by a RegIstrar's Office employee, who 
said Schmidt's name may not have been entered into the 
computer before Wednesday. 

Lectures 
Dr. Richard M. Cyert, president of Carnegie-Mellon 

University, will speak on "Decision Making under Uncer· 
tain"; and Managerial Leadership," from 1:1~2 : 30 p.m. 
today in the Union Minnesota Room, and on "Capital 
Allocation within a Firm," ~m 3:1~:30 p.m. in Phillips 
Hall Auditoriwn. The talks are part of the Murray Lecture 
Series. 

Scholarships 
Applications for Student Senate Scholarships for second 

semester may be picked up In the Student Senate Office in the 
Union. Applications will be accepted unW 4 p.m. Feb. I, 1971. 

Exhibit 
The Weaving Studio, 812 S. Summit St., is currently 

presenting an exhibition of NavahHtyle rugs created by 
Iowa City weaver Bill Zeithamel. The six works included In 
the display represent 2~ years of wort, using oniy natural 
handspun wools. 

Link 

Chris wants to talk with someone who knows about 
falconry. If you can give him some information, call Link, 
and we'll tell you how to get in touch with Chris. 3S3-Link or 
337·5617 nights and weekends. 

Recital 
Terry A. Seeley, baritone, will present a recital at 8 p.m. 

today in Harper Hall. 

TM Course 
Practicioners of the Transcendental Meditation Program 

who are interested in taking the Science of Creative 
Intelligence Course, please call 351-3779 for meeting times. 

Meetings 
The Campus Pla""ing Committee will meet at 3 p.m. today 

in Room 420, North Hall. 

The Charles R. Keyes Chapter 0/ the Iowa Archeological 
SOCiety will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in Roorh 109, MacBride 
Hall. The program will coll!list of a 2O-minute film entitled 
Sun Pedro de LOB Metatea. which deals with the hand 
production of ground stone manos and metates by peasants in 
Mexico. 

The Gay People's Union will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the 
Music Room at 120 N. Dubuque St. Newcomers welcome. 

The UI Folk Dance Club will meet from 7 :~ p.m. 
(teaching) and from 9-10:45 p.m. (dancing) today in Wesley 
House. Beginners dances will be taught. Everybody 
welcome. 

SATURDAY 

Musk 
David L. Darner, tenor, will present a recital at 6:30 p.m. 

today In Harper Hall. 

A Composers Concert will be presented at 8 p.m. today in 
Harper Hall. 

Fashion Show 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority will sponsor its annual fuhion 

show at 8 pm. today In the Union Main Lounge and a dance 
will be held at 10:30 p.m. at the Knights of Colwnbus Hall, 328 
E. Washington St. 

SUNDAY 

Dance Auditions 

Iowa City will bold auditions for local dancers from 2-5 p.m. 
today In the Iowa City Recreation Center. The purpose of the 
auditions will be to award five ,UIO stipends for five separate 
performances of "Rug Concerts" In Jolmson County to those 
dancers selected. Dancers will be expected to perform their 
intended work at tbe auditiolll. For more information call 
354-l2II6 or 33U7U. 

Music . 
Bruce Currie, c1arinet, wlIl pretient a recital at 4:30 p.m. 

today In Harper Hall 

The Iowa Baroque PlIYer'll wlIl perform at 8 'p.m. today in 
Clapp Recital Hall. • 

'Meetings 
A ten-weill In.tr"ctlon Cia.., d.1gned to help teenagers, 

newcomers and oilier Interelted persons eumine the basic 
teacblngs and Cllltoma of tile Eplacopal Church, wt1l meet 
from 3:46-4:46 p.m. each SUnday beginning today In the 
lounce of TrInity Ch~ 320 E. Conece St. . 
A Ch"rch lor Internationals and Mlnorlt", wiD meet at 10:30 
a.m. today In the Auditorium of Wesley HoUle. For more 
information, call Geneva Community, 338-1179. 

Carter urges fresh faith 
in old American dream 

Continued from page one 

was the culmination of the Y' All 
Come Inaugural. 

The Georgian also added a 
grace note to the day's events 
that provided Gerald Ford a 
long, lingering last hurrah. At 
the outset of his Inaugural 
Address, Carter commended 
the defeated Republican as a 
healer of the nation's wounds 
and provoked an ovation from 
the crowd of 151,000 gathered at 
the Capitol steps. 

But, in all, it wu Jinuny 
Carter's day and Jimmy 
Carter's town. 

Its highllght came 01\ the 
steps of the Capitol, where, at 
12:03 p.m. under a cold winter 
sun, he took the constitutional 
oath of office from Chief Justice 
Warren Burger and uked the 
nation solemnly for a new 
commitment to " the ever· 
expanding Americun dream" -
justice and equality. 

The oath, followed by a kiss 
from Rosalynn, made Jimmy 
Carter - the Georgia peanut 
farmer who was just a face in 
the crowd at Richard Nixon's 
inaugural four years ago - the 
first Democratic President in 
eight years and the first elected 
from the Deep South since 1848. 

A few hours later, at 3:48 
p.m., he walked through the 
White House door, checked out 
the living quarters, went into 
the Oval Office, sat in the chair 
vacated by Gerald Ford and 
said with a grin: " It feels good 
so far ." 

Ford by that time was on his 
way to California and life as a 

private citizen for the first time 
in 28 years. He had palled the 
presidency to Carter 3~ hours 
before and got the warmest 
applause of the day when Carter 
thanked him for "all he has 
done to heal our land." 

Sworn in at his own insistence 
as "Jimmy," and not James 
Earl Jr., Carter quietly sprang 
the surprise of the 

In his Inaugural speech, 
Carter, joined by Mondate and 
their entire families on the East 
Capitol Inaugural platform, set 
the solemn populist theme that 
won him his party's nomination 
and a Kennedyesque call for 
new moral commitment to the 
old American ideals. 

"I have no new dreams to set 
forth today, but rather urge a 

'We have learned . . . even our 
great nation has its limits . . . we 
can neither answer all questions 

nor solve all problems.' 

Inauguration, a symbolic mile
long walk with Rosalynn among 
the estimated crowds of 315,000 
people. The move put 
Washington t:t the palm of 
Carter's hand. 

They strolled along basking in 
friendly cheers and shouts, 
waving and smiling. Some 
spectators hoisted children to 
their shoulders. Small boys 
climbed trees to see them pass 
on the cold, windy, sunlit 
avenue. Applause wu muffled 
by thick winter gloves on every 
hand. 

The walk ended at the white, ' 
'wooden, solar-heated inaugural 
reviewing stand outside the 
White House, where Carter, 
Vice President Walter Mondale 
and their families spent more 
than two hours waving and 
blowing kisses at the marchers. 

fresh faith in an old dream," he 
said. 

"The American dream en
dures," he said. "We must once 
again have full faith in our 
country - and in one another. I 
believe America can be better ~ 
We can be stronger thn before. 

"l.et our recent mistakes 
bring a resurgent commitment 
to the basic principles of our 
naUon." 

Ticking off the specific goals 
of social equality, full em· 
ployment, renewed respect for 
family and law, dedication to 
"humility, mercy, and justice," 
Carter concluded his address by 
saying: 

"And they will not be my 
accomplishments, but the afflr· 
mation of our nation's continuo 
ing moral strength and our 
belief in an undiminished, ever· 
expanding American dream." 

In the Co'urts--'------'--~-
By B E Y ERLY GEBER 
Staff Writer 

A Johnson County judge has 
refused to grant a request by a 
local bar for an injunction 
prohibiting a musical group 
from perfonning at another 
local bar. 

In a decision made last 
Friday but released only 
Thursday, Judge August F. 
Honsell Jr. refused to grant an 
injunction filed by Maxwell's 
bar that would have prohibited 
the musical band Dahcotah 
from performing at DJrty 
Harry's last weekend. 

Maxwell's filed for the in· 
junction Jan. 13, contending 
that the management had an 
oral agreement with Dahcotah 
that the group would not play 
anywhere else in I""a City or 
Coralville. 

Maxwell's said the agreement 
was struck at the same time as 
the written contract - con· 
cerning their engagements at 
Maxwell's - was signed. 

The written contract stated 
that the group would perfonn at 
Maxwell's on three occasions 
during the winter. 

In its suit, Maxwell's said the 
. oral agreement "was the major 
inducement for the plaintiff 
(Maxwell's) to enter into the 
written contract." 

However, Dahcotah had 
shortly thereafter agreed to 
perfonn at Dirty Harry's Jan. 
14 and 15. 
, In his decision, Honsell said 

the oral agreement "would 
ordinarily have been embodied 
in the written instruments" in 

pipes & lO¢ papers 

view of the nature of agreement 
and the "circwnstances of the 
parties involved." 

Honsell said the written 
contract "must be the sole and 
controlling contract between 
the parties." He rejected the 

request for an injUnction on 
grounds that the contract did 
not contain any prohibition 
against the band playing at file 
other bar. 

Dahcotah did play at Dirty 
Harry's last weekend. 
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: UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS: 
• • • • 

CALCULA TORS, STEREOS ~ 

• 

• 

IMtftf "'1Mftf I" .... wlM wW. " Nmlt1l1lio'""' ..... lINI lfltC. c.o.o. 
PlEASE CHICK ~X FOIITEM OIDEIED 

'lit Delivery GuI1ranteld ---..... .... 
'-

,. ,...,.. .... .,., ... . 
~~t"'''''''. 

' ''':!-~.:J ._ ntn.n.nb. 
electftri:: r----::---_.. 
coiaktoo H£WISTf'I,AC .... 

WAS SAIl 

~ 
51.52 ...... $300 $116.'5 
PC-UJO .. .. $295 "4'.95 
5.·56 .. .... $110 $ .... 5 
51·5111. . . . $ 10 $ 52.95 
51-40 . ..... $ SO $ 33.'7 
T~~OM .. $130 $ .2 .• 5 
T~S040 .... $ISO $109.95 

MODIL WAS SALE 
Hp·21 slIlO S • ..,S 
Hp·22 1165 "09.'S 
Hp·2S 1145 \126,95 
HP·25C .2I1O Sl75,9S 
Hp·27 .2110 Sl53.'S 
H P·67 1450 1319.95 
HP·97 S750 U49.9S 

Aloft. pric ........... Al e ,..,..,/a-.-. c:..r,Ioot c-. 
en4 .... _,.. r.ct.ry _!y. 

STEREO 
RECEIVERS SEND 

FOR 
FREE 

CATALOGUE 
MPIONEER' 

• • • • • • 

• 

• • • 
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 0\0 REG SALE 

SX·I~50 .... .... .... S900 S514 
SX-IOSO ...... .. .... S100 14" 
SX·'SG .. ... .... .. .. S600 S<IO~ 
SX·15O ... . ...... .. . SSOO 1347 
SX·1SG ............. S400 s2" 
SX-6S0 .. ........... SJOG S21J 
SX-SSG .. .... .. . ... . . suo st1' 
SX-'4SG .... ... .. . . .. S200 stt' 

ONLY WITH 
CREDIT CAROS 

814·231·5990 

•• 
, : , STEREOWAREHOUSE 
• • J07 W. BUVER AVE., STATE COLLIGI, 'A. 1., ............ ~ ...... ~ ...................... . 

SALE 
SAVE FROM 15% TO 60% on 
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE! 
LIMITED QUANTITIES ON CERTAIN STYLES 

SALE ENDS JAN. 22 

i 
706 S. Dubuque Street 

Mon..frf 
Sat . 
Sun 

. .' ,. 
10.1 

10.5:30 
12·5 

· eaftli 
Shoe 

For EVEry walk of 11fE~ 

Aero •• from Rock ..... d Depot 

337·2185 

NOTICE 
There will be a price 

increase on all Advent 
speaker mOdels effective 

Jan. 25, 1977. 

By now ~nd savel 

409 
Kirkwood 

Ave. 

• more musIc 
more power 

• 

better stereo 

How can you 
Beat it? 

all on 

FM STEREO 100 
Stereo Rock til 2 am 

Editor Wanted 
The Board of Student Publications & the Publisher of The Daily Iowan 
will soon in ~erview candidates for editor of The Daily Iowan to serve in 
the coming year. This position will require a person with the ability, 
dedication. and. responsibility to assume editorial contro·1 of a daily 
newspaper with a circulation of more than 16,000 in the University 
Community. • 

The applicants must b~ either graduate or under8laduate students 
currently enrolled in a degree program at the University of Iowa . The 
Board will weigh heavily the following evidence of qualifications : 
scholarship, pertinent training and experience in editing and 
newswriting (including substantial experienc,e on The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), proven ability to organize, lead; and inspire 
a staff engaged In creative editorial activity, and other factors . 

Applications will be considered 
only for the full year from 

June 1, 1977 to May 31, 1978. 

Deadline for preliminary applications is: 
5 p.m. Monday, January 31, 1977 

(No application wil( be accepted after 5 p.m.1 

Application forms and additional information must be picked up at : 

THE DAILY IOWAN BUSINESS OFfiCE 

ROOM 111 
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

Board of 
Student Publications, Inc. 

lee Dorland, 
Chairman 

William Casey, 
Publisher 
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Student senate considers 
letter-writing campaign 

Thl TBINIS DILl 
IS CLOSINI 

JIR. II, 1977 

Members of the Iowa City Committee to Stop 
tke B1 Bomber stand In vigil Thursday following 
Presldenl Carter's Inauguration. The group Is 

drculaUng petitions - add relied to Carter -
opposing any further development of the COD

trovenlal bomber. The Dilly low.,/l..8wfence Frank 

By NEIL BROWN 
Staff Writer 

Possible organization of a 
letter-writing campaign to 
reach legislators in Des Moines, 

, In an effort to help pass the UI 
budget submitted to the state 
legislature, was considered by 
Student Senate at last night'S 
meeting. In other legislative 
action, senate 'received the by
laws of the Iowa Regents' 
Universities Student Coalition 
(IRUSC), submitted by 
legislative Action Committee 
chairman Brad Davis. 

Davis, in his committee 
report to senate, stated that the 
UI is concentrating its efforts in 
getting the budget passed by the 
state legislature at three levels. 
Fulltime lobbying by UI 
director of state Relatiorur Max 
Hawkins and work through the 
media are two of the methods 
administrators are using to 

influence the legislature, he 
said. The third method, ac
cording to Davis, Is at the 
"grass roots" level. Davis said 
reaching out to the legislative 
constituents and urging them to 
write to their representatives 
will help the UI in Its pursuits. 

"We'd like to go through the 
herd book, find some students 
who are from Iowa legislative 
districts where we need help, 
and solicit them to write to 
their representatives," Davis 
said. "Letter writing Is im
portant and can have a powerful 
effect. " 

Sen. Paul Sugg, A3, gave his 
support of a possible letter
writing campaign saying, "A 
letter-writing campaign can 
have a hell of an Impact. Tbe 
constituencies often do not 
make a single attempt to let 
their legislator know how they 
feel." 

Protest'ers of BI bomber World reactions , , 

gather for noon .vigil '~U~;::,~~~t Day' 
By JOHN OSBORN 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Committee to Stop the Bl 
'Bomber held a vigil Thursday at the comer of 
Clinton and Washington streets to demonstrate 
its support for halting the production of the Bl 
bomber and for granting unconditional amnesty 
to aU Vietnam War protesters. 

Father John Smith, priest at the Catholic 
Student Center and spokesman for the com
mittee, said the vigil will also be held today and 
Saturday from noon to 1 p.m. He said the group 
'will circulate petitions addressed to President 
carter that oppose further development of the 
bomber. In addition, petitions asking for "full 
amnesty for all categories of Vietnam War 
protesters" will be circulated. 

The Iowa City Committee is engaging in the 
vigil in response to a call by national peace 
'groups, including the American Friends Service 
Committee and the Clergy and Laity Concerned, 
Smith said. Since the peace group's proposals 
lare directed to Carter, Inauguration Day was 
chosen as the day to begin the vigil. 

The petition' against the B-1 quotes Sen. 
William Proxmire, D-Wisconsin, as calling the 
B1 "8 public works project for. the aerospace 
industry rather than a needed weapon for the 
defense of the United States." 

T!le petition further proposes that money from 
the B1 be directed into "human needs" projects, 
and asserts that "the money from one Bl, 

currently f84 million, could fund 25 health care 
centers, each treating 40,000 people annually." 

Smlth said the adoption of the committee's 
proposals depends almost entirely on Carter at 
this point, and this Is why the petitions are 
directed specifically to him. "Congress cannot 
take action on the Bl program until after Feb. 1, 
and we feel Congress will not take action on the 
amnesty issue unless Carter takes a stand first," 
he said. 

The committee not only proposes the 
elimination of the Bl program, Smith said, but 
also Is pushing for special programs to aid people 
who would be unemployed if the Bl program 
were discontinued. 

Smith said he wants the federal government to 
attempt to relocate the workers involved with the 
B1 project Into other areas of the governmentj 
for example, scientists and engineers could work 
on such projects as public transit systems to help 
eliminate congestion In the cities, or low-rent 
housing for the poor. 

A basic issue Is whether the United States 
needs the military to "fuel" the economy, Smith 
said. "We feel it is not necessary to fuel the 
economy, and actually only serves to inflate it." 

The committee members are not under any 
illusion that their proposals can be enacted 
immediately, but they hope for action In the next 
four or five years, Smith ~id, adding that people 

_ are becoming increasingly aware of the military
Industrial complex and the committee wants to 
broaden this awareness. 

The Germans were precise and France was reserved. 
Greek Cypriots danced in the streets and the Russians were 
optimistic. The Dutch were relieved and Brazil was wary. As 
usual, emperors and kings were polite. As usual, business
men were worried. 

Three minutes after noon Thursday, the United States, 
their most powerful ally, their most potent antagonist, had a 
new president. A lawyer and a former football lineman from 
Michigan named Ford had turned over the job to a peanut 
farmer and Sunday school teacher from Georgia named 
Carter. 

Protocol made congratulations in order and the West 
Germans were taking no chances on putting themselves in a \ 
diplOJ'natic dog house. 

Tbe chief justice of the United States may have called the 
new president" Jimmy" as he administered the oath of office 
but Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's cable to Carter addressed 
him as "James EarL" 

Aqother congratulatory message was sent by the King of 
Sweden who signed the cable "Carl Gustaf Rex." 

French editorials generally were favorable and reserved 
but the leftist newspaper Liberation included a portrait of 
Carter with the caption: "A clever man, in love with God, 
power and himself." 

The official Soviet news agency Tass said the "main thing" 
for Carter will be to act without delay on disarmament and 
detente. 

President Nikolai V. Podgorny said, "We take this op
portunity to express the confidence that it will be possible to 
achieve further considerable progress in the relations bet
ween the two eourltries by joirtt efforts of tl e sides In the 
years ahead." 

, 

.f Also in his committee report, 
Davis submitted the by-laws of 
the student lobby coalition 
(mUSC) which senate Is to 
approve at its next meeting 
Thursday nignt. The lobby 
coalltion compriSing 
members from student 
associations at the UI, Iowa 
State University and the 
University of Northern Iowa -
will concenb:ate Its lobbying 
activity on Issues pertinent to 
all three Institutions. 

To lIlt thl dIm aDds far 
lIafl spacl crlatld bJ 
iDcrlasingl, papular 
lilts of IIlrchaDdisl 

"The purpose of the 
coalition," Davis said, "is 
really to coordinate the efforts 
of these universities in voicing 
opinion, lobbying and taking 
stands in student-related 
issues." Another aim of the 
coalition, according to Davis, Is 
to "collect, store and make 
avallable legislative in
formation to the three in
stitutions. " 

The coalition will officially be 
formed at the Board of Regents' 
February meeting. 

WATERBED 
ACCESSORIES 

NE'MOS 
223 E. Washington 

Ilsl,hlrl ill thl starl. 
II TBINI !DU! 
(latch lar lIlt Illks' 

·Dlli Splcials) 
SPECIIL OIDEas IEIKI 
FILL'ED roa ILL IOSINS 
IIIID, IIIILS, & BOLLS 

aaaaaaaa 

EI 
I 

EI 
EI 
EI 
EI 
EI 

NEEDS YOU 
Cambus needs drivers for 2nd semester. 
To qualify you must: 

1) be 18 years old 
2) have a good driving record 
3) be eligible for work-study· 

"Act now to qualify for 2nd semester. 

Apply at the Cembus office, In the Stadium Park 
Commuter lot, between 1 and 3 pm, Monday 
through Friday, or call 353·6565. 

APPL¥ ·NOW 
a a a ·a a alta a 

Braverman Broadcasting Proudly Presents • • • • • • , 

EI 
EI 
EI 

• 

EI 
EI 
EI 

AM R"adio 

In Cash & Prizes . 

During Our Grand 

Opening Year of 1977 

Iowa City 

NOW! ... Finally! 
Big People Radio For A First. - Class City And County. 

LIS10EN-•••• 
As Lee Baron, jack Neal, Todd Meyer, Monty McBride and 
"Big AI" Wuther Tell The Daily Story Of The World Set To 
"Mainstream Music." It's Uptown and Downhome 

All On - KCjj 1560 AM Radio Iowa City. 

rON THE AIR NOW FROM 7:30 AM-5:00 PM! 
FULL-TIME SOON!!!! 

) 

. , 

I 
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A milestone 
There's more than enough to worry about in any job 

wi thout fielding a quite uncalled-for yet all-to-frequent oc
cupational hazard - pawings and-or propositionings from 
one's boss. 

Job Service, has determined that Judy Kitner, who worked 
for seven months for John Deere Motors, Inc. of Cedar Falls 
and who quit Nov. 9, 1976 because of her supervisor's sexual 
advances, is eligible for unemployment benefits_ 

Sexual harassment has long been a major on-the-job 
problem for women and, probably to a lesser extent, men. 
One could actively protest the boss's behavior and face 
dismissal. And there's always the embarrassment of 
tolerating such actions just to keep the job. In all, pretty glum 
prospects. 

What's unfortunate in the whole matter, however, is that it 
took an appeal - to Hinkle - to overturn the decision of a 
lower-level Job Service official. The matter should have been 
resolved, in Kitner's favor, at the first level. 

Some kind of milestone has been reached in the area of 
employee rights in the case of a Waterloo woman" who 
decided not to tolerate that misteatment that was involved 
with staying with.the job - but also fought to not be finan
cially penalized for quitting, under the circumstances. 

The company must file an appeal before Jan. 28 if it plans 
to appeal at ali; otherwise, Hinkle's ruling in the matter is 
final. 

Willard Hinkle, a hearing officer in the Iowa Department of 

It is an extremely appropriate decision, and it should set a 
precedent for similar cases to follow. 

BOB JONES 

Per-credit tuition as an equalizer 
Reprinted from the University of Min· 
nesota Daily. 

Equitable tuition rates for all students 
should be a fundamental goal of any 
educational institution. At the university, 
where part-time students (those taking 
fewer than six credits) always have been 
required to pay more for their credits than 
have fuli time students, tuition equity has 
been nothing more than a dream. A 
university task force studying the 
possibility of changing the existing tuition 
system to a pay-by-theo{!redit system thus 
deserves praise for bringing this dream 
closer to reality. 

PeHredit tuition will not solve other 
inequities in the university's educational 
system, however. It is not the answer to 
problems involving admissions, tran
sferring credits within the university 
S')stem nor students' incentives, ambitions 
and enthusiasm for educational ex
perimentation. A per-eredit tuition system 
merely will begin to equalize the. costs 
students in similar programs pay for each 
course. No longer would a graduate 
student taking one credit pay a pero{!redit 
price seven and one half times that paid by 
a graduate student taking 15 credits. No 
longer would part-time students be forced 
to subsidize full·time students. 

These are important changes. Built into 
the present tuition system are serious 
inequities that discriminate against 
students who must work to pay their 
tuition and-or progress more slowly 
toward a degree than those carrying a 
normal course load. These are, in many 

cases, the very students who caMot afford 
the higher tuition. 

The several objections that have been 
raised against peHredit tuition are minor 
faults in an otherwise sound plan. One) 
fundamental objection to pero{!redit tuition 
has been voiced by student government 
representatives, faculty members and 
administrators. They contend that such a 
system would reduce students' freedom to 
experiment with elective courses since 
they would be required to pay for each 
additional credit. The task force sub
committee has concluded that only a 
plateauing scheme similar to the present 
system would alleviate these educational 
concerns. Both the task force and the Daily 
find such an answer un~cceptable. Any 
cut-off level above or below which tuition 
would be uniform regardless of the 
number of credits taken would be ar· 
bitrary and would continue the inequities 
of the present system. 

This fear probably will not be realized, 
however. As long as university degree 
programs require courses distributed 
through several educational fields, 
students will have the option to take 
courses outside their areas of con
·centration. And if a pero{!redit tuition plan 
resulted in the elimination of some un
popular courses, the university would be 
taking an important step in conserving 
monetary and educational resources. 

Pero{!redit tuition plans have been 
criticized by students, faculty and ad
ministrators in colleges and other cam· 
puses within the university where more 
credits are required for a degree. In the 

Institute of Technology (IT) and at 
Waseca, Crookston and Morris, where 
Significant portions of the student body 
carry heavier credit loads, pero{!redit 
tuition will mean drastic increases in 
tuition. The subcommittee's recom
mendation that financial aid be made 
available to cover adequately the In
creased costs to these s~udents is im· 
portant and should be implemented at the 
same time as the tuition pero{!I'edit plan. 

Degree programs should also be made 
more uniform in the number of credits 
required for graduation. As long as the 
university is working to eliminate 
inequities in the tuition system, inequities 
in degree programs should also be re
evaluated in the near future. Transferring 
credits among components of the 
university system shouId be made more 
automatic, particularly when courses are 
essentially similar and satisfy the same 
educational requirements. If students at 
Waseca and Crookston must pay the same 
tuition peHredit as students on campuses 
where tuition costs are already higher, 
they should be able to tranfer their credits 
within the university system more eully 
than the present plan allows. 

Very few changes involving something 
as fundamental as tuition can be made 
without disrupting other programs and 
policieS in an institution as )Brge 'as the 
university. But a peHredit tuition system 
can be implemented with surprisingly few 
repercussions for other university 
operations, as long as a few other 
inequities are addressed simultaneously. 

Cruelty: the justifiable cost of justice 
To the Editor: 

Thel1l is no sense in arguing that to kill a 
human being is not cruel, unless one 
wishes to change the meaning of the word. 
If the extreme expression of retribution, 
wherein the law takes the life of one who 
took away the lives of others, is not cruel, 
then what is "cruel?''' 

Anita Kafar of The Datly Iowan informs 
US that "in our slH!lllled civi1ized society, 
where It is assumed our thoughts and 
manners are refined, it has been 
rationalized that strapping down a man 
and shooting him is just." Kafar is cer· 
tainly refined in,her language, opting for 
the passive construction twice In one 
sentence, which conveniently relieves ber 
of designating who exactly it Is that 
assumes that the "thoughts and manners" 
of whoever a.re refined, and then who 
precisely is this darkly "rationallzlng" 
mind. One only wonders why she Inserted 

letters 
the "man" at the end - . a specification 
apparently out of her style. A feminist 
might even be offended. 

But, if we are going to be specific, why 
not go all the way and say what kind of 
man it is who is being strapped and shot? 
In that case, a more logically congruent 
sentence would be: The majority of 
citizens in our society, u they have ex· 
pressed themselVes through law and 
custom, consider that a man who has 
wUlfuIly taken the life of another citizen 
has sacrificed his own right to life. Gary 
Gilmore had no \ellS a right to live than the 
two men he murdered, WlW he mw-dered 
them. . 

"Gilmore (and his vtcUma) had it 

rough," indeed AnIta: life can be cruel and 
death is alwllYs so. But no one informed 
could agree that everyone was helping the 
killer to "commit suicide" or that socially 
sponsored self-destruction was the 
"cheapest alternative." As Kafar herself 
forgeUully asserts, "frantic appeals, stays 
land reversals continued almost up to the 
minute of Gilmore's death" In attempts to 
save him - whether he wanted to be saved 
or not. 

The "cheapest alternative" would have 
been to ignore the criminal and ~ victims 
entirely, reducing costs in time, fuss and 
~x revenues, with perhaps a slight In
crease for thOle entailed in vigilante 
justice - but tII_ would accrue only to 
the parties mOlt dlreclly concernecl. 
Indeed AnIta, justice can be COItly. 

Michael Drwie,a 
Currier Hall 
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A struggle among th.emselves . 

By MARLEE NORTON 

It seems sometimes that the troubles in 
Northern Ireland will never end. The 
violence that has claimed over a thousand 
lives there in the past eight years is only a 
continuation of the hatred and killing that 
have occupied Ulster's people for three 
centuries. 

There is some difficulty for Americans 
in comprehending the true nature of the 
struggle, for it is an experience with which 
we have never been faced. To millions of 
Americans, the problem has become 
oversimplified to the point where the 
propaganda of "Brits Out !" has obscured 
the reallssue. 

Contrary to the claims of the Irish 
Republican Army, the struggle is not one 
of the Irish against the British oppressors, 
though that was the case for hundreds of 
years. The struggle is instead among the 
Irish themselves, Catholic and Protestant. 
The real enemy is not the British, and the 
real goal is not the withdrawal of British 
troops, as the IRA would have people 
believe, especially in its fervent pleas for 
money to carry on its butchery; it is in
stead the resolution of social, economic 
and religious conflict among the Irish 
themselves. 

The British exploitation of Ireland began 
in the 12th century with the arrival of an 
army to protect he holdings of Norman
English settlers. Over the next five cen· 
turies, British numbers gained steadily, 
although their influence was negated by 
their assimilation into Irish culture. 
Disturbed by this pattern, an English 
army arrived in· the 16th century to 
reassert English power. With its victory 
came a 1058 of independence and strength 
for the IrISh lords and many of the most 
powerful of them left Ireland. Their night 
opened up the Northern counties to set.
tlement by the English, who brought with 
them Anglicanism, and the Scotch, who 
brought with them Presbyterianism. 

Irish resentment grew at being forced 
off their lands to make way for these 
people, and an uprising occurred in 1641 
that gave the English an excuse to send 
another invading army. Oliver Cromwell 
commanded these forces, and he was 
determined to quickly put an end to the 
troubles. His cruelty and barbaric 
slaughter is legendary in Irish folk history. 

Land was taken from Irish inhabitants 
and given to his soldiers in reward for their 
services; Catholics were reduced to the 
position of tenant farmers on the lands that 
had been settled by their ancient ancestral 
tribes. 

One of the most important milestones in 
Irish history occurred in 1690, when ~ 
posing armies led by King James II and 
William of Orange met 'on the banks of the 
River Boyne. William's Protestant army's 
victory over the Catholic army once and 
for all banished Catholics to the status of 
inferiors. 

By 1700, the Irish Catholics of Northern 
Ireland owned less than 5 per cent of the 
land that was once theirs. To ensw-e the 
conquest, laws were passed that placed 
numerous restrictions on Catholics. They 
could not own land, nor a weapon, nor 
property valued at over five pounds; they 
could not hold public office; they could not 
vote, nor be educated; they were forbidden 
to practice medicine, law, trade and any 
other kind of profession. The practice of 
Catholicism was forbidden and all 
Catholics were required to pay II tithe to 
the Anglican Protestant Church. 

Certain restrictions were modified at the 
end of the centW'y, and Catholics were 
allowed to buy land again. In their haste to 
regain their country, the Catholics 
frightened the Protestants with the 
possibility of CathoUc control, and so the 
Protestants turned on the Catholics. 

In 1798 a group calied the United Irish· 
men rose in open rebellion against 
England. They were ruthlessly crushed, 
and in the process the Presbyterians 
proved undying loyalty to the Crown, thus 
becoming irrevocable enemies of the 
CathoUcs. 

Protestants now outnumber Catholics 3-2 
in Nothern Ireland, partly because of the 
massive Irish emigration and death during 
the great potato famine of 1846. The 
Protestants, largely employed in industry 
in Belfast and Derry, avoided the worst of 
the famine and suffered Uttle compared to 
the tenant fanners. 

The Protestants maintain a stranglehold 
on the economy, the govemment, industry 
and housing. Unemployment among 
Catholic men in the clties has traditionally 
run as high as 50 per cent, II the 

Protestants usually do not hire Catholics. 
And when hired, they are the firat fired. 
Always fearful of Catholic ~ontrol, the 
Protestants have diligently avoided 

' handing out much of the pie ' to the 
Catholics. 

It is this perpetual second·dass status to 
which Catholics are subjected that gave 
birth and has always given impetus to the 
IRA. 

Founded as a movement to help liberate 
Ireland from the British Union, it has 
degenerated into an organization of brutal 
thugs dedicated to mayhem and murder. 
The overwhelming majority of Irish 
Catholics in the North do not want to use 
violence to rectify the situation. They 
deplore the IRA's methods. So do the 
democratic political parties. So does the 
Church. 

The IRA claims its violence is directed 
against the British with the ultimate goal 
of removing the British Anny from Ulster. 
But the troops are there for the protection 
of the Catholics against the Protestant 
majority, and the Protestant-composed 
police forces. 

n is a mistaken belief that the IRA is the 

beleaguered vanguard of ill' "'I pressed 
people - uppressed by the BriUsl ' - thoUJ(h 
it is the basic justification lor I' ,t! IRA's 
existence and its stop..at.-notl11n~ violence. 

At the beginning of the latest wave of 
violence in 1989, many communities 
welcomed the IRA In the belief that its 
function would be one of defense. Catholics 
were nervous' and upset following the 
attacks by Protestant mobs against 
Catholics In the summer and fall of that 
year. 

And so Catholics welcomed both the 
army and the IRA, as two lines of defelJl!e 
against militant Protestants. But it back
fired. The people who were supposed to 
benefit from the IRA have sUffered in
stead. The Brotherhood's militancy has led 
to increased violent a ttacks against 
Catholics by Protestants, constant 
harrassment by the army and severe 
retaliatory measures by the IRA against 
those who oppose It for any reason. 

The Women's Peace Movement Is ail 
example of this. In the summer 1975, 
Mairead Corrigan's two nephews and 
nt!ice were killed on a sidewalk near their 
home when an IRA-4riven car went out of 
control after being fired on by soldiers. 
The car crashed into the three children, 
one of whom was In a baby carriage, 
killing them all. 

One witness to the tragedy was a Belfa~t 
woman named Betty WUllams. She and 
Corrigan founded the movement, which 
has grown to include thousands of people of 
both religiolll. The women were recently 
awarded a »25,000 gift from the people of 
Norway, In Ueu of the Nobel Peace Prize 
for which they were 1o9 late to qualify in 
'711. 

The IRA has repeatedly threatened the 
lives of both won\en and has attempted to 
dlarupt forcibly some of their marches. 
The IRA appears to exilt not to encow-age 
an eventual peace, but for the self
proposation of itlelf and nothinl else. 

How, then, and why, does the IRA 
continue to ulat? In. recent article in 
Harp.,'., Conor Cruise O'Brten pointed to 
the origin of the IRA for an 81\1Wer. 

One of the founderl of the EMter RiIlna 

of 1916, Patrick Pearse, was dedicated to a 
continual renewal of blood ' sacrifice in 
Ireland. His vision of the past was one of a 
long chain of sacrifice in a war that could 
not be won, but it was the sacrifice itseH to 
which he was committed. 

Thus, the IRA is insulated against 
failure by Pearse's interpretation of 
history; it does not matter whether they 
win the battles, or even whether the entire 
community repudiates them, for their 
existence Is justified by their willingness to 
die and to see blood spilled. If their fight 
does not result in freedom, that is not their 
fault, but the fault of the vast majority of 
Irish who are unwprthy of the tiny fighting 
IRA. 

So the IRA can never fail, and it can 
certainly never learn. In its belief that the 
best rulers of Ireland would be themselves, 
the men of the IRA refuse to acknowledge 
the various shades of belief and opinion 
that must naturally color any democracy. 
For aU its talk about freedom and 
democracy, the IRA itself is 'an 
authoritarian organization that 'rejects aU 
concepts of democracy. 

The only way there will ever be peace in 

Jan FauSI 

Ireland is for the IRA to give up and let the 
politicians make some kind of settlement 
that would end the inequities of life for the 
Catholics; but the IRA never will give up, 
because its worst failures are actually 
glorious victories in the tradition of Pearse 
and the Rising of 1916. 

So, what is the answer? Although few 
agree with the IRA's terrorism, many 
Irish are notoriously in love with the 
romanticism of the struggle and are 
deeply imbued with the culture, traditions 
and lore of a people whose nation has been 
stolen from them. The climate of 
separatism and the hatred passed from 
generation to generation on both sides is 
certainly not conducive to the establlsh
ment of a peaceful nation. But Ulster is • 
nation, and possibilities of its joining the 
South are unbelievably remote. 

If the .people of Ulster could, in time, 
repress their separatist tendencies and 
begin to work toward a united nation, 
certainly the violence would end. Of couse, 
this is impossible to see now, especially for 
those most involved. 

The only way Ulster's problems will be 
solved is by accomodation between the 
communWes. There is no basis for this yet, 
but perhaps the peace movement will 
provide a solid foundation . Already 
Catholics and Protestants who have not 
spoken to or associated for years are doing 
so with the best ,of intentions. They are 
tired of the killing, and they .. it II time to 
end the animosity and fear that have 
shaped life in Ulster since the last great 
battle at the Boyne. In spite of the IRA, and 
in aplte Qf the Irish-Americans who cOD
tribute large 8molUltB of money to the IRA 
in the belief they are helping free their 
fellow CathoUes, these people are deter· 
mined to build a new Ulster free of 
bloodshed and fear. 

It may take two generationa or three 01' 

even more to put the memories behind, but 
it mUlt be done. Othenriae, Uls*« II 
condemned to decade after decade of the 
same, with the IRA there in the foreground 
as the defender of the ~le and champion 
of Ubert)'. 
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For Muscatine health center 

Medical school awarded grant · 
By 1'OM MAPP 
SlIIff Wri ter 

The UI College of Medicine has recently been 
awarded a $387,401 grant to continue program 
development at the Model Community Health Center 
in Muscatine, Iowa. 

The purpose of the center is to "provide quality 
health care to the people or Muscatine and to con
tinually evaluate the quality of that care and the 
delivery system," said Everett Colvert, director of 
the center. "The center will also be a community 
setting for traininl( residents from the university." 

added. 
"'mpetus for the center originally came from the 

Muscatine County Medical Society In response to the 
declininl( number of physicians available to the IIrea. 
Sinl'C then we've brought in five - there has been a 
urologist, radiologist, pathologist, psychologist and a 
parttime psychiatrist," Colvert said. DiscussIons 
with the county medical society began In 1970, he 
~id, addinl(, "It all took off when Roy Carver con
tributed to the university and specified .that some 
money be spent on the Muscatine center." 

The grant will allow the continuation of a project 
started in 1973 to provide a model of how a health care 
delivery system ran work in an intermediate-size 
community. Roth I(rants were provided by the W.K . 
Kellogg ,"'ound~tion of Battle Creek, Mich. 

The center in MU!lCatine will be the focus of studie!! 
of primary health rare delivery and the training of 
health personnel in an Iowa community. 

Dr. (laul Sccbohm, executive associate dean of the· 
UI (;olle~e' of Medicine, expljlined that the Muscatine 
prdject is beinl( continued because the project needed 
rivc years rather than the three providtod for in the 
nri~inal IIranl. "Now we will be ablc to do an 
evaluative study on the center's impact on the 
t,ulllllunity . A study was done befllrc the center was 
cOInplcted in ordcr to mcasurc what thc community's 
lH.'Cds werc," Sccbohm said. He added that the same 
lypt! of study will be donc to determine whether the:;c 

Colvert explained that the delivery system is one of 
the most important aspects of the project and that 
they are attempting to demonstrate that primary 
care specialists (In pediatrics, Internal medicine and 
family practice) can be integrated Into one system. 
In the center, the family pl1actice physicians see the 
people first and the pediatrician and internist are 
consultants, Seebohm said. 

The theory behind the Muscatine program, Colvert 
said, is that the specialist can have an effect on a 
much larger number of patients if she-he docs not 
have to see each of them individually. This process 
upgrades the quality of care, he said. 

The Kellogg Foundation has also provided grants 
for a similar project In Red Oak, Iowa, The purpose of 

, the Model Regional Primary Care Program In Red 
Oak is to demonatra~ the feasibility of a private, 
group medical practice in a small rural conununlty, 

The facility in Muscatine opened in August 1973 and 
ha~ :;crved approximately 27,000 people since then, 
Colvert said. There are approximately 40,000 people 
in MuscClUne and MUSCCltine County. 

'111C I{ed Oak l'Cnter comprises a j(roup practice of 
physicians in the community and a satellite clinic in 
Malvern, which is staffed by physician assistants or 
nurse prl:\ctitioners. A doctor from the Red Oak 
center is rotated to the clinic. 

Il!cds III"C being met by thc rentcr. . 

Thc communi tv has recentlv raised $1 million to 
build and equip another building to house the center, 
Colvert said. It will h/lve space for t:I physiciaml, he 

The Hed Oak center has received 130 requests from 
communities for physiCians, SeebohlTl said, addlnl( 
thal40 to 45 of these communities that were similar to 
Hlod OClk had requested information on f'stablishinj( 
clinics likc the one in Red Oak. 

. Comp film tickets: 'conflict of interest'? 
('unUmit'd from pllgl' onl' 
lkkl'tS." 

SlI('I'1I sllid he wond,'rs if thl' 
prH('tke IIf glvin!! ('limp tkkeL~ 
In mill dep;lrtnll'nt illstrudors 
is II runfllel uf intcrest, Sil1('I' 

. !bt'rc an' film studcnt~ on lhe 
I~md ancl it ('uuld " fllHk,' film 
Instrul'l.ors ilIOn' cli~'Po:;cd lu 
gi~ill~ g(1/1I1 gmdl's." 
t""t'ul'r saill thl' praetil'l' IIf 
glvin~ film lil'purLlIll'nt in
stru('turs ('lIfllp ti('kl'!.~ is iI 

n~ltlj''' IIf good willlK'twl'en thl' 
IJcIHnllllld till' film Ilepartllll'lll, 
sinl'l' thl' film ch'lJartflll'nt 
"I(iv,'s us sn much husiness hy 
1I~lkill~ Lhl' stu"l'nL~ 1'lIl11t' til 
filllls." MlIl1tHI(Ilt' ('Hlled il a 
"1·lIurtl'sy." ('ruwll'y t'alll'ti iL a 
"hllrrihll" idt'a." . 

'I'hl~ St'lIIl'stl'r Andn'w is 
1l';(l'hinl( H ('ourSI' lin lht' 
,Illpam'!i(' film and thl' Bijou is 
shllwin~ 1:1 ,lapanl'Sl' tiLlI's. 1.lsl 
SI'IIII'sll'r 1,'I'ut'r tau~hl a dm;,~ 
lin lIIusit'a Is :nil I thl' lIijou 
SI'hcllult'(l a lIIuskal sl'rjl's IIf iii 
filins. 

SdnllidL sHid LhaL hy t'nin
riding lht' !'Iasst's with tht' lIijllll 
~IT"('lIin~s, "WI' IIIHk(' thl'lIl 
\ Uw films) 111111'1' Hvailabll' til 
IhllS!' who Willi hi wllnt til Sl'(' 
/h1'1II." III' also Sllid t"l' Bijllu 
Iwsn'l 1\1111 n ,la[l:lIll'SI' fillII 
scril's in thn'l' Yl'llrS 111111 tht' 
fillliS art' larl(l'ly ina('I'I's'~ihlt, 

anywlwre else. 
Crowll'y said the series fur

IIIHt is a I(ood way to lIIake 
lIIuncy. lIowever, he added lhat 
suggl'stions to Film Bllard fnllll 
filllIllepurtment ilL<;trul'lors arc 
wei~hed 11111 hcavily when the 
IKlard llIeeL<; !.II program 11 

:;Clllcster's Sl'ht'tlule uf filllls. 
I'alll I<'alkenberg, (:, a ,"'ihn 

lIuard lIIembl'r and film 
studcnt, said )apllnCSC films 
art! "very eXllCn~ivl!, lind if it 
wasn't fur till' fal'lth1ll the ('lass 
is requirt'd to attcnd, wc 
wouldn't ])l' able til Hrrurd 
liwlII ... 

"I think it's I(rellt," I<','uer 
said, referrin~ to the .Iapllne:;c 
SI'ri~'S . "What a' grcat op
I'lIrtullily for III'liplc to liCe 1111 
lhl'S(' ,Iapant'se films. WI,'VI' 
alsll IK'I'n wllrkin!! with the 
1';IISt.AsI11I1 Studies PCllpll' . 
1I1'I'alls(' Wl,'rt' ~cLting Sll many 
Lith'S (frmll Lhl' film 
distrlhuturs), w(,'n' gl'tting a 
dist·lIunl. 

"It's a S('rvin' til the studl'nt.~ 
til shuw thelll (the .Japanl'sl' 
mills,," sh(' mlllcc\' ''1'111 surc 
WI"rI' nlllulliking any lIIolley 1111 

tllI'lIl. ilC('IIlISt.' thl' l'blSS is 
rl'<luin'd til gil, WI' I(et SUIIII' 
l(uHri\IlLcl'd in '(lIlll' _11!1 Lhe 
sl'ril's, whil'h Is very, vI'ry 
exp('nsivt' ... 

III1WI'V('r , SalTU saltl he 

believe.<; there is a "finc line" 
betwcen FillII BOCln] rcspllndin~ 
til Its constituen('y and per
forllling "special favors" fllr 
Instructors in the film depllrt
menl. 

"TIKI often," he said, "wc end 
up schcduling films ~~gCllted 
via letter by the film de[lllrt
mcnlllL<;truc!.l)rs, whll ('an ease 
their departmenllll bmlJ.(et by 
rt.'<Iuirin~ their student.<; to St'C 
.fiIllls Sl'ht'lluled by the Bijllu. 

"My IIbjel'lillns," he Sllid, 
"are: One, not /111 studl'nt~ 
tllking thc ('l:IS,<; attend every 
rt'<lllirL'(l film; tWII, it elllllinlltes 
11 slut frllm the ( Hijou) schl-'t lllie 
thllt t'ould ]IC utilized fill' 11 

pllplIllIr fillII a lilt of pI.,(lple want 
til see; and thrce, I took 11 !'Ias'~ 
wherl' lhl' ' instrut'lor hall 
guaralltcl'd thc "'ibn lIoard that 
the I'las'~ wou It! be requln.'cl t.o 
lIUend films if the buard 
srhl-'ClulPd thcm. But thl' in
stru('tor aLtended the film th,' 
first ni~ht it wa~ shown <lnd tolll 
thc l'Ias'~ the next day not.lo I(U if 
lhl'y hmln't alre;idy secn it, 
ht.'C'lIu:;c it WliS !Iwful." 

MUdl' V of thc board'H by
laws lIIay also deal with the 
sitUlltiulI, It SUiteS: "No bl~1f(1 
1lIl'lIIlx'r .. shall cnter intel any 
II~rel'lIIent , verb:.11 ur writtcn, 
with an ·individual ur ~roup 
IIhlil(lltinl( tiM' btlard ttl providc 

Lorenz Boot Shop - Mall Shopping Center 

, SIDEWALK 
DAYS 
Fri. Jan uary 21 

. FOR WOMEN 
GROUP I GROUP II 

j(tluds, :;crvices, or reciprocal 
treatmcnt without explkil 
lIdvllllt'e approval of the 
buard ." 

ScICCO said of the article: "We 
tred on thin icc herc. Too uften 
an (lCcClsion clluld llrise where 
btla nl IJIcmllCrs a re suddenly 
railroaded into approvinj( a 
slate of films wilhnut knowinj( 
that an al(rL'ClIlent (betwcen a 
board lIIember and a film 
dcpllrtmcnt instuctor) WllS 
(\ntert'tl intel ahcad of timc." 

Still, 1II0st of the board 
members interviewed feel they 
arc :;crvinl( the studen!.'!' In

tcrest'!. "1'111 rcal Impressed 
with nur lll'hievclllcnt," ~'euer 

S:lid. 
I<'alkellllCrg said that if a 

studcnt is here a while, "just 
alxlIIl anythin~ you wllnt to :;ce 

POTS 
I,argl' SI'II!dion 
Chl'<lll<'st in Town 

'NEMOS 
Z'll K Wmlhinglon 
:151-58811 

" 

is I(ninl( til clime to t.he Bijou," 
Montague ~id the bt'Clrd's 

primary respolL'libility is t.o 
"brinl( lo campus what you 
l'an 't sec downtown or anyplace 
else." lie said approximately 
2'''~ years al(o only 75 tlUes were 
sllllwn, and this :;cmester there 
wHl be 120, which he caJlI-'t1 a 
"healthy Incrca:;c. It indicates 
wc'rc mceting the nl'Lods of a 
much larger audience." 

"We're tryln~ to serve tile 
studcnt'l' intercsL'!," Crowley, 
said. "We haven't completely 
reached that stage yet. The box 
office says we are, if that's the 
service we're supposed to be
providing. But. there's always 
the possibility that we're not. 
showing the films the majority 
of the population would like tOt 
see." · . 

Winter 
Retreat 

Christian "' 
Fellowship, 

fun an.d study 

January 21 -23 
Sponsored by St. Paul Chapel 
Call l'l7-:JiS2 for infonnation 

11 S. Clinton 

thinqs to Ir) ,k Jr)l Joryffl ; 

hotdog it! 

Broaden ,your 
education 

,It. follow;ng comm;ttee vacancies are now op.n: 

* CAMPUS PLANNING 
* RESEARCH COUNCIL 
* COMPUTER OPERATIONS,WORKING , 

COMMITTEE , * WATER RESOURCES COUNCIL 

* COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES 

* STUDENT RESEARCH GRANT 

* COURSE EVALUATION COMMISSION 

'* ELECTIONS BOARD 

For more infor~ation, 
contact CAC office, 

IMU Activities Center 

1338-1101 

l $6' [ , . 
® 

DAYS 

January 
17 - 22 

TRADE -IN 
DAYS I 

Indudes: 
l.arl(l' (:rll\l[J emlllil'S 
rt'~ . to 24 .95 

Includes: 
lIush Puppies 
valul' 10 24.95 

Includes 

(lU,,' .. FmllllUs Brands 
~allll's to $:10 .00 

.. L~!I ( 'lIIl1lies &. Dexll.'rs 

Many values 12.95-$50 

Snow Boots 
Wllmen's &. some ('hildrclL'I 

Utber Sale Sboes ba1Je been reduced furtber ' 
.wme as low as 1/2 price. 

-FORMEN-
FLORSHEIM All DEXTER 

Reduced furtber to ~n'd HUSH PUPPIES 

SALE SHOES 

1/2 Price 

MALL 10 AM to 9 PM FRI 

, 
REGISTER FOR A FREE GRAND PRIZE - $50 LEVI~ OUTFIT. 

DRAWING JANUARY 24 
, 

CORDS, DENIMS, PRE-WASHED, AND 
LEV/,S® MOVlN' ON COLLECT/ON, ALSO GREAT 
SELECT/ON OF LEV/,SoO SHIRTS TO WEAR WITH 

, YOUR JEANS! 
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Boys 
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Sizes 
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All SIZES 
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8-20 
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State group completes arms· study 
By BILL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

U all weapons manufactured 
and exported in the last 20 years 
by the United States and the 
SOviet Union were to magically 
disappear, it would be almost 
impossible to fight a modern 
war, according to a report by 
the United Nations Association 
(UNA) of Iowa, 

The UNA is a nationwide 
organization concerned with 
world affairs, Its members 
produce a number of yearly 
reports concentrating on dif
ferent aspects of world politics, 
world development and world 
trends, 

The report, entitled "Big 
Business : Conventional 
Weapons," took two years to 
write and involved UNA 
chapters in six Iowa cities, 
including Iowa City, The 
authors and supporters of the 
report ranged from the League 

• of Women Voters to the United 
Auto Workers, 

James Murray, UI professor 
of political science, p~pared 
the Western European section 
of the report. There are six 
sections in all - Persian Gulf, 
Middle East, Africa, Latin 
America, Asia and Western 
Europe - each prepared by a 
different chapter of the UNA, 

"I got most of my information 
from the Arms Control and 

Disarmament Agency,': 
Murray said, "I found pretty 
much what you might have 
expected, that the U ,S, has 
transferred a bell · of a lot of 
arms to the NATO nations. 
Recently there have been more 
sales and fewer grants as the 
Western European economies 
have gotten stronger." 

According to the ,report, sales 
of conventional arms have 
increased from $300 million in 
1962 to $18 billion in 1973. The 
United States is responsible for 
about half of the sales while the 
Soviet Union is responsible for 
about a quarter of the sales. 

The rate of sales by the 
United States (roughly a 300 per 
cent increase in the last three 
years, from $3.8 billion in 1973 to 
$12 billion in 1976) has resulted 
in the United States being called 
"the arms merchant to the 
world," the report says. 

There has also been a ten
dency for armHelling nations 
that do not have the necessary 
military or technological 
background to operate and 
maintain the arms. In some 
cases, such as the sale of ad
vanced attack helicopters to 
Iran, arms are being sold to 
other countries before the 
sellers' armed forces are 
equipped with them. 

Iran, a major oil nation that 
has openly declared its in-

tention of becoming a "regional 
super-power," is one of the 
nations that needed 
l.e«'hnologica I assistance. In the 
last three years the United States 
has sold over $10 billion of 
military hardware in the 
Persian Gulf area, mainly to 
Iran and Saudi Arabia. There 
are now several thousand U.S. 
military advisers in those 
COWl tries, training personnel 
and maintaining the hardware 
the buyers cannot. 

"It is probably fair to say the 
time between advances in 
weapons l.e«'hnology is shor
tening," Murray said. "So one 
side will get a weapon the other 
side has no defense against. So 
the other side has to get a 
defense. This probably leads to 
increased sales." 

The sale of weapons is often 
important economically and 
politically. Henry Kissinger has 
often said arms sales help to 
determine the foreign policy of 
other nations by linking their 
interests to ours. 

Economically, arms sales 
often help to balance foreign 
trade deficits. France, for 
example, has just concluded an 
agreement to sell Egypt 200 
Mirage jet fighters. 

"It is obviously very beneficial 
to them (arms selling nations) , 
Selling arms abroad helps to get 
a larger unit run of a particular 
weapon. The larger the unit ruR, 

the cheaper the weapons will be 
to the arms forces of the seller," 
Murray said. " Also, defense 
purchases by other countries 
help to provide jobs and balance 
the trade deficits of exporting 
nations." 

In the United States it is 
estimated that one out of every 
10 jobs indirectly depends on 
Defense Department spending. 
About one out of every seven 
depends directly on the Defense 
Department. 

The UNA report has been 
distributed to many countries 
and to agencies of the U.S, 
government. Regional meetings 
to discuss the report have been 
held throughout Iowa, and a 
one-day conference with 
members of the Iowa 
congressional delegation is 
planned for February. 

Conclusions reached in the 
report - termed low key by the 
UN A - called fur regional arms 
control agreements and multi
lateral agreements among the 
principal arms dealers. 

"If the U.S. were to 
unilaterally stop selling arms, " 
ignoring all other things, I am 
sure the other arms merchants 
would jump into the vacuum," 
Murray said. " It is a com
petitive business. The only way 
we can possibly get a reduction 
in arms sales is through 
cooperative action." 

Rhetoric program adds courses 
in intercultural ·communication 
By CYRENE NASSIF 
Staff Writer 

Does learning about in
tercilitural communications 
have a place in the UI Rhetoric 
Program? 

Cynthia Bathurst-Rodgers 
and Debbie Bunch, teaching 
assistants in rhetoric, and Gary 
Althen, a foreign student ad
viser, think so. And they have 
garnered enough support for the 
idea so that the UI is offering 
four semester-long courses 
concerned with intercultural 
communication this year. 

The development of the 
courses was financed by a grant 
fr~ the U.S. Office of Inter
n~tional Education that also 
allowed them to offer a 
workshop last week to teach 
other rhetoric teachers how to 
incorporate a unit on in
tercultural communication into 
their courses. 

Bathurst.Rodgers said her 
idea for the courses came after 
she decided that most students 
find rhetoric a "drudge." 

"I wanted to see if I could 
keep students interested on a 
day-to-day basis by teaching it 
with a different, broader basis 
while not ignoring any of the 
conventional aims," she said, 

The aims of the Rhetoric 
Program, as stated in the UI 
catalogue, include attaining 
competence in oral and written 
communication and proficiency 
in "investigating, analyzing, 
evaluating and responding to 
the ideas, beliefs and attitudes 
of other speakers and writers." 
. Bathurst-Rodgers said her 
desire for a broader basis led 
her to developing a three-week 
unit on intercultural com
munication last year. Her 
rhetoric class, and Bunch's, 
met with a group of foreign 
students enrolled in an English 
conversation class. 

The ways in which value 
systems and stereotypes affect 
communication were the focus 
of discussions that constituted 

the first two weeks of the unit. 
She said the kinds of questions 
that came up in the discussion 
included: "How do you deal 
with different value sytems? 
Can you communicate without 
judging? What assumptions are 
made when people of different 
cultures interact? Can you 
avoid making these assump"
tions?" 

One time that the students 
found their value systems 
conflicting was during a 
discussion of religion. Bathurst
Rodgers said the American 
students became "warmer" 
toward Islam after learning 
that Islam considers Jesus 
y/Jrist as one of its prophets. 

However, she said the 
~ericans had trouble relating 
to the Moslem rituals of fasting 
and bowing during prayer, even 
after she reminded them of 
Christian rituals, such as 
communion and fasting before 
Easter. 

The ways in which cultural 
differences affect the 
organization of papers and 
enter into oral communications 
such as interviews were also 
part of the unit. 

For example, Bathurst
Rodgers said the Americans 
were confused to learn that an 
"A" paper m America might 
get a "0" in Japan beca\llle the 
Japanese, instead of going from 
the general to the partiC).llar or 
vice versa, tend to circle the 
issue without directly con
fronting it. 

In interviewing, she said she 
wanted the students to realize 
that "the problems they faced 
interviewing a person from 
another culture are the in
terpersonal ones of dealing with 
someone without knowing 
where be or she is coming from, 
to use a cliche." 

"I wanted them to be more 
careful about the kinds of 
questions they asked, and to see 
that the same problems exist In 
any interview, even though it Is 
more obvious when dealing with 

The Graduate Student 
Senate & the Division of 
Instructional Design & 
Technology 

• 

Are .presenting the following 
workshops in the production 
of instructional materials 

Videotape & Portapak 
Randy Fleckenstein Monday January 24 7 - 9 pm 
W -.liB East Hall 

Ph.Oto~raphy & Clo8e-up 
Copy Work Paul Hightower Tuesday 

January 25 7 - 9 pm W-l2A East Hall , 

Graphics & Transparenoies 
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people of other cultures." 
She also said, "Students in 

these courses end up writing at 
least as well as students who 
complete a conventional 
rhetoric course. In addition, the 
student's work has a more 
sensitive perception or 
awaseness of its subject. And 
sometimes, not necessarily, the 
students are more careful about 
grammar and mechanics, 
because the foreign students 
were able to convey to them 
how important the signals and 
cues are to people who speak 
English as a second language." 

In one of the first exercises in 
a class this semster, the 
American students and the 
foreign students each I\sted 
characteristics they thought the 
other group would attribute to 
them. 

Among other characteristics, 
such as , "prosperous," 
"wasteful" and "ethnocentric," 
the Americans tltought the 
foreign students ~ould call 
them "conforming," "violent" 
and "SOCially mobile." 

Some of these brollght 
reactions from the foreign 
students of "I knew that would 
be one" or groans of disbelief at 
being misunderstood. 

The same kinds of reactions 
came from the American 
students when the foreign 
students ~aid they thought the 
Americans regarded them as 
"rich," "dark-harr ied, II 
"speaking English poorly" and 
"not 'enjoying American 
recrea tion activities. II 

The members of each group 
then said what they thought of 
the students in the other group. 
When the foreign students said 
they considered Americans self
centered, the American 

students objected. B~thurst
Rodgers stepped in to explain 
that the reason for this ob
servation may be that, while 
many other cultures are con
cerned about emerging as a 
social group, Americans are 
seen as ' striving for in
dividua lity . 

Bathurst-Rodgers said that in 
each class using this exercise, 
the American,. students finished 
their lists first and seemed less 
concerned about hurting other 
students' feelings. "And both 
groups of students seemed to 
base their ideas of what the 
other group thought of them on 
their stereotyped ideas of the 
other !\rOup," she added, 

The grant from the U.S. 
Office of International 
Education, given to . the 
Rhetoric Program and the Ul 
Office of International 
Education Services, is also 
being used to develop six to 10 
topical units for the Rhetoric 
Program with the help of 
faculty members from various 
departments" 

The units will cover such 
things as religion, media, non
verbal conununication, com
position, interviewing, sex 
roles, and race and racism in 
other cultures. 

Last week's workshop, held 
Jan. IS, drew nine rhetoric 
teachers and six foreign 
students, Althen said . 
Bathurst-Rodgers said seven of 
the instructors have indicated 
that U1l'V !"Ilan to use the in
tercultun.! communication unit 
or some part of it in their own 
courses. She said she thinks that 
their interest is an indication of 
the success of the project. 

YOU GOT THE GREATEST MAN 

• NOW GET THE GREATEST DIAMOND 
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! Fantastick Bicycle Sale : 
: Now in progress : 

: Peugeot. Viscount • Gitane t • • • • • • 
~ the l~~~t~!e p~!lers i 
• • .******************************. 

Elc~e1t florist 

SPECIAL 
One dozen mixed carnations 

reg. $8.50 value ! I f 

NOW $3.98 

I. Soulh Dubuque 
Duwnluwn 

Mon ·Sal 

• cash and carry 
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ature 
wallcoverings? 
High SPirited desig .. - from nature 

- tile look tI1lIl's new tIlll year 10 
designers, but a familiar one 10 til .... 
who love natural , earthy loob, v ... , 
a familiar name In scarves ana 
dishes, now ha. a fresh new collection 
of wallpapers and fabrics 
meticulously screenprinted on Vinyl 
and rolored In .lark naturals" 

through January 31 

"Jack·ln-tIle-Pulpll" II tile besl of 
her Une In colorw.ys of fern green, 
aUlwnn bronte, azure blue , and 
spring green. Select II for your dining 
are. and spread the lop 1'1 of your 
"aU. in th .. lush , earthy pallern of 
Boslon ferns. golden rOClS. aoo blue 
Jack·in·the-pulpits" Use a natural 
gra...,loll1 on the lower lit" Keep 
breakfast wannly Inviling by draping 
your table in malching fabric and uu 
bright blu. and green napkins. '111. 
finishing touches might be natural 
wood noors. roman .hodes, and lois of 
lI1ick, thi .... y ferns. Hang • rattan 
bird cage al your window and fill It 
with Ivy" I swear "_"yoo'U never know 
there'. a blizzard outside! 

"Bronze stalUOIIs" was inspired by 
her reeetlt trip 10 China ; delicate, 
silhouetted cream and powder blue 
ponies on a blue IInen·look 
background" Cover tho walll of your 
oll. and hang matching drapes at lI1e 
picture window, Use the ro':':""P."JIo 
ding lmall prinl, .. Bronze Ponies. ' on 
tho ceiling. " Undersea Slripe" Is a 
matching stripe jusl perfect for a 
folding ""reen, for th... "intimate 
dinn"{S." Straight, clean lined cherry 
fumiture with oriental bronze hinges 
would be nice. Or eucalyptb-fUled 
brass urns on stacked, lacquered 
paf3()J1'. lobi .. , Lower the lobi. and 
throw leathery solt cream plUows on 
the noor .. .!f you're brave! 

• 200 wallpaper books. drapery 
fabric • pottery. (ree decotaling 
service. free measuring & 
estimates. 2 day delivery. labor 
services. M 

WAllS 
AUVE 

Wa • .,..!"!r & Decoratins 
511 Iowa Avenue 

jJ7·7510 

Moo·Set 10.5 

.20% off * 
••••••••••••••••• 

Our regular price on .all Vivitar 

teleconverter and extension tubes in 

stock. We are overstocked, so now 

YOU can save. Mounts available 

and some are limited so HURRY! 

CANNON OLYMPUS OM 

PENTAX· SCREW THREAD 

BAYONET 

NIKON MINOLTA 

IheHP-25 is here! 
HewIett·Packard's latest scientific programmable calculator 

in the new compact size. 

.. 

Thl' ,,,'w iii '·l!i j(iv,'s Y"U k"y,lmkl' 
pnlj..~~llfllflahilil y OIl a 1't,,,"trk;l hl, ' 
pn"I'/ IlI,rlllrm,mt' mlill - wilh lilt, 
..;.;mk' UII(,Ul1\pft)fnisillJ,{ c1l'siJ,t11 ;lIld 

(Ilialily Ih;,1 1(11 mllll'vI'ry 11,'wlt-" 

IIntnt'hinl( lind t'undillun,,1 It"t 
('II!luhi I it},. 

I'a .. kar" 1"'k ..... ,,I,·ulalll,., r"j(;IHII,'" 
ur Inin'.-

72 huill'in run\'tiun~and 
(/p~nltillns. 

1\111'01( ",ul I iiI( hllll'lillll' , IIll' la11I'r in 
r"di;lU~ alld dl').."l ... ·~: H .. :tall~lIlal 
pHlar \'HItVl' l "!-i illll . l·umrnuI1ICI)!~. t'lt'. 

Kl'y~t rukl'llrtlWotmrnahi lity. 
'1'111' mll'Mwl1i<' ;msllW III rl'lx'liliv,' 
prohl, '",s. Swil,'h IIII'({CM ;md l'III,'r 
Ih,' ";Inll' k"y,In,hs Y"U wllul,1 uS<' III 
SIN,' lilt' pruhit'lfl "taml;,i1y, Th,'n 
swilrh IIIIHlN ;!fl(I,'nl,'r linly lilt' 
vanlll~,'" I';r .. h lim,," 

Full (odjtinl(t·apuhilil~'. 

'rl ,u "'" 1';lSily n'vi,'" alill 't"ickly alkl 
or d~"'I(\' SII'IIS, 

EI~hllnnll in I, 'g-,,' i'o, "I"" I'" If" "'I 
YIIII pnl~r;lIllt'l)l1dilhlllil l l»l';lIldll' !'o.. 

KlIddn'ssuhlt'm('muril's. 
'rl", " ,n dll 1 .. 11 rt'h~s1I " :nilhllx'l i .. o" 
;11I,·i~hl. 

Fixl-d d(~'imull,"d S('j('ntlli(' 
I I"'Wlt illn - pi us "nl(int'('ri nl( 

nuwltilln. 
II hid, di ,plays I" '\\','n< III "'II ill ,,, .. lit p"" 01 ' :1 lor ,'a",' ill "orklll)! llllli 
"~my 11fI1I:;"f IIk'a"nl' - " ,It". 
kllollll'l, l(igal 10'1, pi"'11il "I. 
"a'~'II(J " 1,1'''', • 

ItI'N I I ",,-i I' s~' ~lI'm with 
\'1111'1111.", Slll(·k. 
1.1'1 , yo .. SI,IV!' prohh'III' yolI! wny, 
\\i1I\i .. lll"'I'Ylng l~m 'nlhl·l"o4.·~ . \\onr 
III),{ jlbelut hit' I-: lIdllt'!o\, )t rt':-.lllIl1Urlll).t 

Ix'I,,, l'Ii:IIIII. y" .. NIV,' kl'y,I!,tkl's, linlt' 
awlll,hk'l,!lw fh;lIlft·"( l 'l1l1r. 

$14500 

The HP·25C is also available at $200 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 
Open Mon 9 - 9, T ues - Sat 9 • 5 
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LIZ Corral Villa and her husband, Pancho, 
pose somewhere in Mexico, circa early 19OOs. 

The wife of the legendary bandit-revolutionary 
remembers him with fondness: He was never 
mean, but quite peaceful, she says. 

Legend of Pancho. Villa 
still alive in Chihuahua 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

CffiHUAHUA, Mexico - In 
1878, Francisco (Pancho) Villa 
was born. He began life with the 
name Dorotea Arango, but as 
the story is told, he robbed 
trains with a man named 
Pancho Villa and took the name 
when the real Villa was shot 
during a robbery. 

Amo,. the stories one hea. rs 
about tpis man called Villa, 
some stand out and describe 
what he must have been like. At 
one time he was a bank robber, 
and some sources even suggest 
he was a Mexican Robin Hood 
- stealing from the rich and 
then giving to the poor. Villa 
was also known tor his role In 
the Mexican Revolution In the 
early 1900s - fighting for land 
distribution on the side of the 
poot. 

One of the most famous in
cidents of his life was Villa's 
attack on the city of Columbus, 
N.M. 

His brother had been pur
chasing weapons from 
Americans to supply Villa's 
men in the revolution. At one 
point the Americans began 
selling them 'bad bullets and 
rifles - - so Villa attacked 

r 
Columbus, and Cren. John 
Pershing crossed the border 
into Mexico In a fruitless effort 
10 capture Villa. 

After a few years the 

r 
revolution ended and Villa 
returned to private life, but a 
few years later - In 1923 - he 
and his Dodge were ambushed 

[
~ by people who feared he would 

mO'¥1t another revolution 
\ against the government. He 

died and was buried In the state 

[

of Durango, where someone 
later removed his head from the 
grave. According to rumors, an 

'. American bought Villa's head. 
The remains are now enshrined 

r 
in Mexico City. 

Villa left behind a legacy of 
helping the poor, occasionally 
resorting to violence · and 

[

evading Pershing's army in the 
, hills of Mexico. He also left 

behind a wife : Luz Corral Villa. 
Luz (which m~ns "light" In 

, Spanish) is now in her 80s or 90s 

I and Is In remarkably good 
spirits as she greets the hoardes 
of toutlsts who visit her daily. 
She still resides In the house 
that Villa purchased in 1911, In 
the city of Chihuahua. Luz 
explained that the house was 
destroyed and rebuilt twice. 

The two-story cement 
structure is large - abnost a 
IIlanIIlon - and still displays the 
elaborate furnishings that only 

, the wealthy of an earlier period 

I could afford. A large courtyard 
In the center once quartered 
Pancho's horses and now . 
contains a large bust of him. Off 
to one side, recently washed 
clothes hang to dry between 
Iecond ltory wlndowll, One 
portion of the structure Is 
rented for apartments. 

Besldel serving as Luz's 
penonal residence, the house 
Ittrlcta many tollNts, mOltly 

American. They come to see, 
among other things, 
photographs of Villa and Luz. 
Some photos show Pancho with 
his comrades of the revolution; 
one pictures Pancho with 
Pershing and his personal a t
tache, 2nd Lt. George Patton. 

After tourists are led through 
the house (pasSing by the auto 
In which Villa was shot to 
death), there comes an op
portunity to chat with Luz 
herself. A guide announces: 
" ... and this is Mrs, Villa -
isn't she s'till a beautiful girl?" 

Before y<w can converse with 
Luz you must first pay five 
pesos (25 cents) . 

Relatives of Luz said Pancho 
had more than one wife, but that 

leave the country because Villa 
often wrote letters to her. 

Luz likes to speak of a trip she 
once made to Hollywood to see 
the premiere of the movie Viva 
Villa , starring Waldo Sperry. 
She likes to tell how Clark Gable 
was her escort there for two 
weeks. 

Beyond the personal 
remembrances, even more 
folklore surrounds Pancho and 
LUI Villa. According to village 
legend, Villa left a large amount 
of money buried in the village 
Colonia Anahuac, located ap
proximately 70 miles from 
Chihuahua. 

One young man said it is 
feasible that Luz has ' money 
buried because, as he described 

Luz Corral Villa, wife of Pancho Villa, stili lives in the mansion 
that Pancho built in 1911 In Chihuahua, Mexico, surrounded by the 
legends of Pancho and the myth of her buried money . . 

Luz was his favorite; she was 
the only one he cared about, 
they said. Luz bore Villa a child, 
but the child died at 14, 

According to Luz - who said 
Villa was never mean, but quite 
peaceful - she wasn't in 
Mexico during the revolution. 
While Villa was fighting, Luz 
spent one year In Havana, 
Cuba, one year In New Orleans 
and another in San Antonio, 
Villa sent her out of the country 
because he didn't want anything 
to happen to her, Luz said. 

Luz explained that her 
mother was In jail during that 
time and Pancho didn't want 
her to have sbnUaI' problems, 
She added that she didn't have 
any regrets about having to 

it, the Mexican people have an 
obsession with burying money; 
during the Mexican Revolution, 
he said, people buried large 
amounts of money. 

According to the legend, Luz 
is the only one who knows where 
the money is hidden, so when 
she runs short of money she 
goes there to get some more. 
Actually It's all heresay, 
another villager said, but the 
people living there IInow Luz 
has money hidden in the area. 

So Luz lives In the Chihuahua 
mansion amid the memories, 
the myths and the American 
tourists, implanting new 
memories In the people she 
meets. Villa lives, 

,Kidnap victim rescued 
SAN MATEO, Calif. (UPI) -

Twin SWAT squads stormed a 
San Francisco peninsula motel 
Thursday and rescued a well-to
do market owner who had been 
kidnaped and held for 70 hours 
by four young men seeking 
$400,000 in ransom. 
, San Francisco police said all 

four abductors were taken into 
custody. Only one was with the 
victim - Ore&ory Mock, '11, a, 
member of a famUy that owns 
2,500 acres of valuable far
mland In Merced County - at 

the time of the rescue. 
The other three suspects were 

taken Into custody earlier. 
Pollee said Mock, forced into 

a van Tuesday as he was 
leaving his home on San 
Francisco'S Twin Peaks for 
work, was In good condition but 
was weak. They said he had 
been bound and gagged 
throughout the ordeal. 

When found in a small 
bedroom In an Avalan Motel 
suite, Mock had a maU bag over 
his bead. 
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Energy sho.rtage ignor~d 
by 'f~t~ co.ntent Io.wans' 

WESLEY HOUSE 120 N. D.buqu. 

Gallagher said In an Interview. "When they're 
content, fat and happy, there's no incentive to do 
anything." 

United Methodist Campus Ministry 
invit •• yau to 

WESLEY WORSHIP .. ,iRitualizing Life I " 
Sunday, 11 :00 A.M., Chapel 

SUPPER and CONVERSATION 
DES MOINES (UPI) - One of the Iowa 

Senate's leading advocates of energy conserva
tion says Iowans are too "content, fat and 
happy" to support measures that could become 
cruclalin the event of a severe energy shortage, 

Among the energy proposals being drafted into i 
bill form (or consideration by the legislature are: Sunday, 6:00 P.M. Ma n Lounge 

Sen. James Gallagher,D Jesup, chairman of 
the Senate Energy Committee, said the 1977 
legislature will be asked to consider a range of 
proposals designed to reduce energy usage, 
stretch exisUng supplies of natural gas, fuel oils 
and other primary energy sources and promote 
the use of alternative energies such as solar and 
wind power. 

-to provide a property tax exemption for the .... -------------------
installation of solar heating and cooling units on • PLANT FOODS. GROW LIGHTS 
homes; 

-to include tough, new insulation standards 11) ~ 
the state building code designed to reduce energy [L 
heating and cooling needs; " 

-to set energy efficiency standards for • 
electrical appliances sold In Iowa; 

. Think Spring I • 
~ 

However, Gallagher concedes many of those 
proposals which would provide for "mandatory" 
conservation measures have little chance of 
being enacted by the 67th General Assembly. 

-to extend the Iowa Coal Research Project; ~ 
and ~ 

-to curb radiation equipment usage In Iowa. a: 
The energy efficiency standards , for ap- ct 

pllcances and the building code changes both D: 
were brought before the 1976 legislature. D: 

BUY A NEW PLANTI 

BlUMS' 
BLOOMS lTD. 

• ::t: 
:.
Z 
G) 

i 
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"I'm not at all optimistic because the 
legislature is a reflection of the people," 

Liz's new role: wife 
W 
t-• .J 

211 N. Gilbert ,,-
o ilgonilly Aero .. 

OJ :.-
~ 
!!l CHARLOITESVILLE, Va. 

(UPI) - Liz Taylor went to 
college Thursday - as a guest 
speaker. 

The film star told a group of 
180 high school and college 
drama students: "I've never 
had any acting lessons in my 
life - which may be clear to 
some of you." 

Taylor said she is content 
now to live with her new gen
tleman farmer husband, John 
Warner, on their northern 
Virginia estate. 

"I don't want to go out much 
any more," she said during the 
hour-and-a-quarter give-and
take session at the University of 
Virginia'S Helms Theatre. 

"I want to stay home and feed 
the chickens and watch the 
cows." 

And along that pastoral 
theme she said she has 
somewhat been put out to 
pasture, but then paused: 

"Let's juSt ~y I'm not as 
active now." 

Warner, husband No.7 and 
former secretary of the Navy, 
said they go to the theater and 
the ballet but on weekends she 
likes to unwind - often tear
fully - watching an old movie 
on television. 

"It's the only thing to do In 
Virginia on Sunday," Warner 
said . and brought down the 
house. 

"We live a very happy 
pastoral life," Warner said. 

But Taylor did admit during 
the banter with the studenttl 

The Ol's Serialized Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

PorUS 
But DIng couldn't reslJt rice wine, 

not wit!J Its lethal bouquet rIalng 
around him like tropical foliage. He 
watched as ~rge finally filled 
Mama San's cup, then turned to him. 
But he couIdn'tl He covered hIa cup 
with hIa handa. 
~rge sbrugged, then layed the 

dipper down and joined Leonard, who 
had already commenced hIa Intake. 
Mama San sipped dalnWy at her own 
gourd cup. For a moment there were 
only the sounds of their slurps. 

Vlny temptation wrapped its ten
drils about DIng's brain. He couldn't 
be thIB close to rice wine, the old 
vehicle of his Iroubll!d puberty, IIld 
survive without Just a taate. 
Involuntarily, he saw himself pushing 
his cup toward George. No! But when 
be pulled It back It was brimful, full of 
all the crazy ideas, all the selfish 
OOtiOIll that had nearly destroyed him 
as a youth. He hated his past. "I-It's 
bad," he said. ..1..... More tears 
formed, and some beglll escaping 
down hIa cheekr. HIs breath was 
coming In short gasps and hIa handa 
were shatlng on the table. The others 
watched him, silent, concerned. Only 
Mama San could know what was 
troubling him. DIng looked around 
vacantly, brushed his greasy "mop" 
back from hIa forehead, blinked away 
his tears and easayed a small 
swallow, then another. He looked up 
and offered a faint smile to Mama 
San. She reached over and pinched hIa 
ann maternally ... It's all right," she 
crooned. "Forget about It..." 

She looked around the taMe Iud
denly, face glowing. "You're all my 
boys," she esclalmed. "My good 
boys .. ... Her complete acceptance of 
theae two American str8ll(!ers whom 
he'd never before seen was abhorrent 
to Ding. He Inhaled deeply 4IJId 
grimaced, then downed the rest of his 
wine; he shoved the cup back toward 
George while the heat of the firat hit 
tore through his gut. 

"Excuse me," he stuttered, "('m 
going to need a lot of thIB." 

"Of course!" George boomed, 
"You're so-o-o right my boy!" He 
reached over and tapped DIng's hand 
with nervolll energy. "I think we're 
all going to need a lot of thlsl" he 
confided, picking ut1 the dipper Iglin 
and slopping another load Dlns'a 
direction. He laughed heartily. 

"Me tool" Mama San, caught up in 
the spirit of the moment, shoved her 
cup toward George, but noticed It wla 
still full and pulled It back, reddening 
In embarrallllllllt. ~rge let the 
dipper down Ind leIned 'Cl'OII the 
table - chucked her Iffectiollltely 
under the chin. She anlckered happUy 
and stretched her neck forward like 
III eliler IChOolgirl. DIng's mouth 
dropped open. 

"Georle, ,odd.mmlt," Leonard 
poked the other In the rIbII willie 
1C0IdinII, "We'" lot. utUe matter to 
get out of the way flnt." He nodded 
IIIInIflcanUy It DIna. 
TO BE CONTINUED-

that she would like to try her 
hand at directing. 

"It's fascinating to me and 
time to do something different," 
she said. 

Someone asked her what role 
she'd like to play now and she 
replied: ' 

"Mrs. John Warner." 
And the session was over. 

6 o'clock meal (at cost) & 
fellOWship -all welcome 
•• r'l<" Chu,"h '" Dubuque 51 

[oUtliers" r·.r 'pus ~Ji nistry ALC-LCA 

• 
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o o -""",10'""" From John', Groclry - Ph.~28 rn 
pipes & lOt papers • HOOKS. BRACKETS. INDOOR SEEDS 

$146. DG 

",arch 18·27 

AYTONA BEAt 
Why pay more $ 7 full night~ & FREE 

Disney World transportation 

7 exciting nights at the Summit & Safari Motels located on the 
ocean in the middle of all the college IIightclub action. 

, , 
Round trip transportation by restroom·equipped mot.r coach .. 
complete with stereotape decks and complimentary refreshments 

* EXT.RAS* 

.Free be~r & soda while tra~eli,ng .'ransp~rtation in Daytona 

.Free . dances nightly .Free beer nightly .• 'ree admission 3 
nightclubs .2 Free wiener roasts at poolside 

Excursions available ... surfing, scuba, waler skiing, fishing & 
salling. Tennis & golf included'. Go with the pros ·-

Sun.hlnl Toun Daylona Beach, Fla. CALL NOW 

... SPACE LIMITED Cindy 353·0169 421 Rienow (after 5:00 p.m.) 

Come to Cedar Rapids 
The Stereo Shop and 
See, touch and hear 
this exceptional 
audio c9mponent. 

Here is an audio component sO true to its purpos~, so 
refined and reasonable, that recreating an original 
musical performance is simpliCity itself. , 
All major controls /are electronically activated by light 
touches on the front control panel; secondary controls
balance, bass, treble, etc.-remain out of sight under the 
brushed aluminum cover until needed. Varactor diode 
tuning allows you to pre-set up to five FM stations for 
immediate, accurate recall. Illuminated indicalors 
appear whenever any function Is activated and permit 
the operational status of the Beomaster 1900 to be 
viewed easily even from across the room. Split power 
supply, Phase Locked Loop circuitry, Fjeld Effect Tran
sistors, and sOlTle of the most advanced construction 
techniques in thj'l industry provide performance without 
audible flaw throughout the frequency range. 
A dramatic, elegant audio compon~nt , the Beomaster 
1900 truly domesticates high fidelity. If purity of sound 
and your personal environment are both important to 
you, be certain to come In for a complete demonstration . 

Bang & Olufsen . 

c:::..- ~ -- -- -- __ • =-~-

• 
Beom •• ter® 1900 Receiver Lm than $500,00 

CEDAR
f 

RAPIDS SrEREO SHOP . .. 
Downtown: 107 Third Ave. SE / 1- 365-1324 

• 
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Rescue, s~arch cO,ntinue 
for survivors 0 fsinking 

MIAMI (UPI) - A Coast The bodies of seven of the gone down with the ship, or 
Guard cutter, a helicopter and a Ukola's crew were seen noaling whether they were injured. 
merchant vessel searched in the sea near the spot where Survival also depends on other 
Thursday for 13 seaman miss- three survivors were found factors, such as how they were 
ing from the 41O-foot Panama- Wednesday , but winds and clad and their physical condi
nlam freighter Ukola, which towering waves blocked r~ov- tion," the official said. 
broke in half and sank in the ery of the bodies. The three crewmen who were 
Gulf of Mexico approximately A Coast Guard official said rescued were identified by a 
200 miles west-northwest of " there is a possibility" that Coast Guard official as Augusto 
Key West. some of the missing might be Bravo, taken aboard the Motor 

Seas subsided to six feet and found alive. However, when Vessel Marine Texan, Joaquin 
winds to five knots Thursday in asked whether there 'was a . Facundo, rescued by the Motor 
the l:?t-mile-wide circle being possibility or a probability of Vessel Enigheden, and Capt. 
c~ossed by the searchers. another rescue, the official said, Alexander Felix Florain, 43, 
Seas up to 20 feet and 25 knot "a possibility." , taken to a St. Petersburg 
winds had impeded the search " We don: t know whether hospital by Coast Guard 
on Wednesday. some of the missing might have helicopter. 

_ • _ Floraln' was released from 

AmerlCan englneer Bayfront Medical Center after 
treatment. However, the Farovi 

• . ' Shipping Line's Miami agent, 

h d k -II d b Jorge Rivorosa, declined to say 
S Ot an 1 e Y where Florain was at present. 

The Ukola was en route from 
Santo Domingo to Galveston, 

MeXl-Ca' n guerl-Ilas' I ;~~'rw~~I;t~::e~:~~gIO~ 
" distress call reached the nearby 

tanker SS Arizona ; the tanker 
reached the scene just in time to 
see the Ukola disappear 
beneath the waves. 

, 
MEXICO CITY (UPI) - T}le Sept. ' 23 Comml1lljst League 

guerrillas killed two construc~on engineers - one of them an 
American - Thursday in their third attack in five days, police 
reported. . 

Police said a group of uk guerrillas were handing out what 
officials termed "subversivf; le~ets" to workers on a con
struction site in Ixtacala, an industrial suburb of Mexico City 
Thursday afternoon, when engineers in charge tried to stop them. 

The guerrillas opened fire, killing two tnen instantly and 
seriously wounding another . Then they fled, police said. 

Police reported . that one of the victims was an American 
visiting the site, but did not identify him. The other was~dentified 
as Guillermo Flores Franco, a 30-year-old engineer. 

The U.S. embassy in Mexia City could not confirm the police 
report. 

The Sept. 23 group has been blamed by police for three attacks 
that have claimed eight lives in the last rive days. 
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THE, 

vi' 
EI Fronterizo /fo~ 
Restaurant 6 Grocery Store <::::V 
We specialize in Tacos, Tostadas. Enchilbdas 
Carry Out Orders and Tacos .31 Pastor 

Hours: 
Monday closed 

lues - Thurs 110m - 10 pm 
Fri & Sor 11 0m - 3 am 

Sun 7 pm - 12 pm 

Plate COO1binaJIO/1 - Try II. 
You'll !I ke if. 

627-9580 
,125 N. Calhoun Sr 
Wesr UberTy. Iowa 

TODAY 
3·5 pm 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 

3- 5 daily 

Joe's' Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

01 
Classifieds 

353·6201 

I 

N.,. SnD •• ag -'1 Week 0 
Weeknights: 7:00-9 :00 • 
Sat & Sun: 1 :4!hl :4G-5 :4G-7:4G-9:40 

The Greatest Discovery of Our Time 

In 
Dlalis· 

High atop a mountain in 
Eastern Turkey is a giant 
5,000 year old wooden 
ship conraining hundreds 
of stalls and cages. 

IS. IT. NOAH'S ARK? rr!l 
. ~ 

<3.\~JM[J) :::WING 
\ Iomng joan bon • JOt cocler fR1 

C1rlogu,h,ie _ , jdMeho'iens . jirN ~endfi" I'~~'~ 

It lOOS the terrible 
secret she had In tell ... 
the .. truth 

Last Sunday, a gang of youths shot and killed three policemen 
and a cashier in a holdup of a government supermarket in the 
downtown Tlatelolco area. 

On Wednesday night, six guerrillas - including three women -
shot and killed two police guards at a stationery store in the 
northern Lindavista secti!)n of Mexico City. They fled, having 
stolen only the guards' weapons. 

.... AIRLINER-
technicolor® from worner bros. 
Shows : 1 : :1O-4 : 4~ : OO 

~.A.A."""'" NOW SHOWING 

'I.,, ~ng I. " 

··; :i l , lJ)cl~i" ... :.i;. .• , .. r ........ '.: 
, "1qI'flUU W 'I(UX. ". 

Poljce say they have identified 10 to 14 of the terrorists involved 
in the first two incidents, bllt no arrests have yet bee~ made. 

FREE 
POPCORN & PICKLES 

3-6 
I , 

, 

~ 
BeautIeS 

I : :10-4 : OO~ !:1().9: 00 

'ow Showing 
1.30-3:30-5:30-7 .30-9:30 

I'eler Sellen in: 

R 
,. ". "" ,. 

~ IUM ·~RT 1lOO ·.x:OTT ~~ 
.. , ~1d)I1}I ~ ~RH'" ..... 

Weeknights: 7:30-9:30 
Sat & Sun: 1 :3G-3: 3()'S : 30-7: 3()..9 : 30 

P A I R U 5 M A M 0 V E S 
INGE RAI N OL I VA 
STOA A NN E N ADER ' 
AIRCONDITI NIN G THE BIJOU 

The 1975 Tony Award musical tells the story of 
a proud: self-reliant farmer, determined to 
prevent his strapping sons from being drafted 
into the Confederate army. 

Monday, January 24 - 8 pm 
Students: $5.50, $4.50, $2.50 
Nonstl.\dents; $7, $6,' $4 

1=I'Hancher Auditorium 

The Guitar Series presents 

MICHAEL LORIMER 

TONIGHT, January 21 - 8 pm 
Students: $2.50 Nonstudents: $4 

Prow"'" Prelude and Fugue In A minor/Campton 
Suite In C/Corbetta 
PreflK:les and EtudcsMUa-Lobos 
Three MJnuets and an EtudeiSor 
Recuerdos d~ la A1hambratranega 
Sevlll\anNTurlna I 

'oIIos/Takemltsu 
La PI1_ra/CMtetnuovo-Tedesco 

TOMORROW, January 22 - .0:30 am 
In the Youth Series at Clapp R,cltal Hall 

Students 18 years and under: $ J Adults $2 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
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TRIBE L LO 
S P A BA A M il L A E 
E L 5 A G R E A T AU K 5 
W ASH I N G MA C H I N E S 
U N EAS I EST OAL E 
P ES OL D S R A RAN 

EOO .s~E N E 
COLO R IE eVISlo N 
AVISO L O W E SO R E 
DE N I M APER AU LA 
I RE NE MERE YS ER 

"'SWEI TO PIIlYIIUS 'UZZLI 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 
I - - Venture, 

horse of 1936 
5 City pall 
9 Menu abbrs. 

13 Mimic 
14 -- out (get 

rid of) 
15 Marry in has te 
17 Hawaiian goose 
18 Med. course 
19 Scotland's Ben 

20 Room or 
chamber 

21 Sailors. 
22 Thing of note 
23 Formerly named 
24 Sea-cook's 

relative 
25 Novelist 

Laurence 
26 Nickname in 

golf 
28 Stevenson 
31 Biblical name 
32 Parent of N.B.C, 
34 Ambience 
3:; Heraldic golds 
36 What I Across 

or 9 or 24 Down 
was ' 

39 -- volente 
41 Tropical tree 

42 Piercing tool 
43 Abbr. on a letter 

heading 
44 Past or presenL 
46 Nile dam 
50 Buddhist shri nc~ 
52 Certain dirt 
54 Map abbr . 
55 Olympic official 
56 OHie's partner 
58 French holy 

ones: Abbr. 
59 Ancient tribe of 

Britons 
60 Hockey need 
61 Canva!\ 
62 -- hand 

(helped) I. 
63 Wall pier , 
64 Jason's ship 
65 Photocopy, for 

short 
66 Monster's 

home 
67 North Sea 

feeder 
DOWN 

I Top--
2 Kitchen tool 
3 Austere 
4 Suffer', in 

Scotland 
5 .Paci fi c pact 
6 Tomorrow, in 

' Tijuana 
7 Gravel ridges 
8 " .. . Lola wants, 

Lola - -" 
9 Horse of 1960 

I 0 French pu pit 
I I Speedolimiting 

device 
12 Spider. a 1 times 
16 Chemical 

compounds . 
24 Horse of 1973 
25 Sacred grove of 

India 
27 Resentment 
29 Coolidge's Y.P. 
30 He, in France 
33 Clerical titles 
36 Back up with 

evidence 
37 Over there 
38 City lines 
39 Condense 
40 Lures 
45 Lunar-year 

differences 
47 Ethel or still 
48 Get even 
49 Wise counselor 
51 Five: Prefix 
53 Singer Palll and 

family 
56 Team of oxen 

57 Work on a pianp 
58 Nautical rope 

JlPiriI .................... 
.. In J.lllfa 1d.J~_ 
•• ' 1iIt"li III 1.-1111. , 

~,.. .. -...... iiililr' .. IIII;" 
hii.l.l~ ",...._W .. i:i* [:A I 

I~~·ej .... · I,,*=,::;'~~':'- ' I .,... ..... :._'.. ._'. 

Jo'RI 6,9:30. Ballroom; 7:30, Illinois Rm. 
SAT 6, 9:30, Ballroom ; 7:30. Illinois Hm. 
SUN 4, 7:30, Phillips Hall Special Show 

NOTE: Tickets for Sunday's Godfather n 
showing will go on sale 3:30 at Phillips. 

THE JlUSSIAHS ARE COMIN~ 
THE JlUSSIAHS ARE COMIN~ 

Directed by Norman Jewison. Starring Alan 
Arkin, Carl Reiner, Jonathan Winters, Eva Marie 
Saint. A Russian submarine cruises too close to a 
New England Island and gets stuck on a reef. The 
jumpy islanders, certain that it's an invasior, 
sound the alarm while a landing party of terrified 
Russians vainly seeks aid. Rich in comic ~r
formanceB, the film introduces Alan Arkin as the 
leader of the Russians. 

LATE SHOW 

DEAD PIDGEON 
Sam Fuller (Run of the Arrow. The Steel Helmet) 
offers his contribution to the film genre of the 
Iribute to the American private eye (Chinatown. 
The Long Goodbye ) with his story of a detective 
tryin~ to break an international crime ring which 
blackmails political figures in compronised 
positions. With Glenn Corbett. 

Fri & Sat 11 pm 

LE JOLIE IMAI ' ' 

The wonderful Chris Marker's exploration of Paris 
in the summer of 1962. Lovers, poets, the rich and 
poor, teens on the Bourse, mourners at a fallen 
street demonstrator's futlerai, talk and are wat
ched by this acute French observer. Black & 
white, subtitled. 

Sunday ~:OO &9:30 

CARTOONSI . 
Sat' 

, 

1 &3pm 

Adults $1 Child 50¢ 

All ' Films $1 
, . 
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'Winter of century' continues 

Deep freeze hits Florida crops 

United Press International 

By United Pre" International 

A killer cold wave - one of 
the worst of the century -
destroyed major portions of 
Florida's multi-milliorHIollar 
citrus and vegetable crops 
Thursday and killed fish in iced
over or chilled waters. 

The agricultural disaster 
started prices of vegetables 
from "the winter salad bowl" 
spiraling upward in Florida. 
The swell appeared certain to 
send prices of citrus fruit and 
orange juice sharply higher at 
the nation's supermarkets. 

A major food store chain in 
Chicago halted promotional 

• sales of oranges and orange 
juice in expectation of what it 
called an "inevitable" price 
increase. Prices of fish also 
could rise if fears of Florida 
commercial fishermen are 
realized. 

Crowds gather in unusual places. Clustered together atop this 
chimney In Traverse City. Mich .. these birds are sitting ror good 
rmon. While someone is pulling up with -furnace heat loss they 
IR also helping nature combat one or the worst winters In history. 

The Federal Power Conunis
slon said it has set up an around
the·dock emergency watch to 
deal with natural gas problems. 
An official said the un
precedented act was prompted 
by soaring demands for gas that 
have caused shortages in many 
areas. 

A welcome warmup spread 
with a light but troublesome 
snow across the Midwest, Great 

More lobbyists fight can ban 

! 

DES MOINES (UPI) -
~bor and business have joined 
focces in an intensive lobbying 
effort this year to stop 
legislation requiring a man
datory deposit on beverage 
rootainers. 

These two groups 'have 
o~sed similar bills in past 
sessions. but this year there is 
a new sense of urgency because 
!he beverage container bill is a 
top priority of Gov. Robert D. 
Ray. 

t least 3 
killed iIi blast 

! at U. of Pitt 
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - At 

least three studen is died 
Thursday in a searing gas 
explosion that ripped apart an 
auditorium at the University of 
Pittsburgh moments after more 

r 
than 200 students left the 
building. 

University and police authori
ties said some students still 

[

' were buried under the rubble 
an4lhere was a possibility the 
~Ih toll could reach six or 
m«e. Rescue op'erations were 

i 
;ted to go on well into the 

Jwo ,of the dead were iden
tined as student Patricia 
Htstetler, 20, of Donegal, Pa., 

r
- atIi Colleen Curry, a secretary 

at the university. 
Authorities said more than 50 

persons were treated for a 

r 
variety Of injuries, including 
Irolten back~ and shock. Most 
were released with minor in
juries. • 

Nine firefighters and one 

r 
jXJUce, officer were treated and 
released for nitro-benzene gas 
inhalation. Montefiore Hospital 
also reported one firefighter, 25-

[ 

Yel!r~ld Dennis Ingold, had 
been admitted for gas inhala-
tion and was listed in guarded 
condition. . 

"We und~rstand three b~ies 

[

la, ve definit Iy been visuah~d 
In the debris, II Allegheny 
County Coroner Cyril Wecht 
IBid. 

[ 

Opponents of the legislation, 
including beer distributors, 
grocers, aluminum workers. 
manufacturers and other labor 
groups, were surprised by the 
governor's ' support and 
say they wnI have to work extra 
hard in opposing the bill. 

Ray WedneSday issued a 
report on the impact of 
restricting beverage container 
use in Iowa that indicated the 
proposal would have a general
ly favorable impact on Iowa's 
economy - creating more jobs 
and resulting in lower consum
er prices. 

Opponents of the bill disa· 
gree, contending the new 
approach to litter control would 
create economic havoc. 

J .S. Craiger, president of the 
Iowa Manufacturers Associa
tion, said the legislation would 
mean a loss in many skilled 
jobs and the creation of 
unskilled jobs such as bottle 
stackers. 

"Yes. I was surprised the 
governor decided to support 
this bill," Craiger said. "It 
means we'll have to work 
harder, but we're opposed to 
anything like this that would 
mean a loss of jobs and have 
this ltind of economic impact on 
business." 

Craiger's group and the rowa 
Federation of Labor 
jointly have distributed letters 
to all members of the General 
Assembly urging opposition to 
the beverage container bill. 

Patrick Bice, who heads up 
the lobbying effort for the 
Aluminum Workers Inter
national Union, said passage of 
such a bill would be "just one 
step further from this kind of 
thing going nationwide." 

"Our local plans to . spend 
every dime it has to stop this 
bill," Bice. said. "We've been 
fighting it for the ]ast three 
years." 

* 
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GARDE.N 
~ CHINlSE P.l5TAuR~NT :: 
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Treat your date to 
an exotic Chinese 
dinner or enjoy 
the finest in Amer· 
ica" food at the 

Ming Garden 
Also visit the uniaue 

Hung For Lounge 
Hwy 6 West-Coralville- 354·4525 

Lakes, Ohio Valley and south
ern Appalachians. Fuel crises 
eased in some states but in
tensified in others. 

Gov. Ray Blanton, who 
declared an "energy emergen
cy" in Tennessee. closed all 
state office buildings heated 
with natural gas, adding to job 
layoffs already above 100,000 in 
the state. 

Heavy snow fell in northern 

New England - 12 inches at 
Lowell and North Hyde Park, 
Vt., and as much as 26 inches at 
Joy Peak. 

The National Weather Service 
called the prolonged spell of 
cold and snows in the Midwest, 
South and East "the winter of 
the century." 

Frost whitened auto wind
shields and slicked streets in 
Miami. Women tourists wore 

fur coats to bed at Miami 
Beach's luxury hotels. 

"My friends in Philadelphia 
won't believe it," said Annette 
Levi, one who did. 

The mercury dropped to 
record lows at West Pahn 
Beach, with a 27, Miami 
International Airport, with a 31, 
and Miami Beach, with 32. 

New Orleans also had a 
record-breaking 24 for the date. 

Subzero temperatures aDd the effects of last 
year's drgught have combined to cause 
widespread dlsrupUo'n OD the MllSIsslppi River. 
With the sub-zera temperatures, the gates In one 

United Press International 

of two canals at the Alton Lock and Dam 28 have 
frozen. River traffic has come to a virtual 
standstUl because of a large Ice gorge between 
St. Louis aod Cairo, m. 

World's largest: coffee crop 
still suffering from '75 frost 
By United Press International 

An American supermarket 
executive on a fact-finding tour 
of Brazil's coffee growing 
regions Thursday called the 
1975 frost damage to the world's 
largest coffee crop "un
believable" and warned it may 
be two or three years before 
production returns to normal. 

The New York City Depart-

ment of Consumer Affairs said 
enough coffee supplies exist to 
meet current demand and 
reported New ,Yorkers are 
drinking less coffee. 

The coffee boycott, launched 
by New York City Commission
er of Consumer Affairs Elinor 
Guggenheimer, spread to 
Switzerland and prompted one 
Brazilian bar owner to advocate 
a Coca-Cola boycott. 

General Foods Corp., the 
largest U.S. coffee wholesaler, 
raised prices Thursday on 
ground coffee by 20 cents to a 
record $3.11 a pound, effective 
Jan. 31. 

In Sao Paulo, Barnett Garson, 
executive vice president of 
American Seaway Foods of 
Clevelandi Ohio, ruled out 
stockpiling' by the Brazilian 
government to drive up prices 
to record levels on the world 
market. 

United Press International 

Florida grapefruit is covered by ice early Thursday after the 
third night of freezing temperatures in central Florida. The entire 
state Is In the grip of cold weather and citrus growers fear heavy 
damage. some calling It the worst e~er. 

Next Week 
for Your Enjoyment 

- Entertainment 5:30-8:30 M-F (no cov~r) 
- Tuesday, Thursday 16 OZ Oly SpeciaISOc'.Alldnl,ht 

- Carry out Oly Special 12 Pak 12 oz bottles 

"Sre.t Place to Spend. Uttle Time" 

~~ft," ~ IN h "'0 · 
.,() ti ~\"" - ..c-n ttOI'~ 
~'V" '-'~ ~. 

~ 325 ~:~£rsr.~ 
~ /oW().. C~~ 'J }(eUJ,Dl.scotke9ue 

6pm- 8pmDRlNK SPECIAL 
.. irafJ>v. '" .. . 30 } while./f'J JJ 

?Jt ch. !rs . . .. .Lso l isten1n£ 
J,. ~~hba2ls . . 15 to JAl:1.. 

v 

10 fJm - 2am DANCE to the BEST 
in Disco, Roc!, and Blues. So~fJ 
f ea.ttLri1l.! our c9'ft l '77"icdance f~oor lights \y:( 

anc{ our S'''1Lf40oJtal Fog MachIne 

WED. /DISCO IDance Contest 
NITES PARTY ~$Casb Prize 

Friday & Saturday Next Weekend 

"·I'hdrl oj lht:ftl0nok~It·" 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

Thursday. kbruary 3. at 8:00 1'.11'. 

Students: $4 50
, $3 50 $2 50 

Nonstudents: $6°0, $5 00 , $4 00 

• 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

HEADSTONE LOCUST 
,ROCK 'N ROLL 

Rock In Roll Dr. Bop returns 
Mon. Jan. 31 

M()()()y 
T~.~~V.ml-lLf 

1200 S. C'IL 
I Ue., Ct. 

SPLIT DECISION GRAND DADDY'S IS 
COMING TO IOWA CITY 

Come to the 

COSMOS, 
Open 11 am, lunch till 9 pm, dinners at 6 

ilpplications nom being accepted 
for the following positions: 

"THE FIN!ST DISCO 
IN THE MIDWEST" 

BARTENDERS 
COCKTAIL SERVERS 
FLOOR W t\LKERS 
DOOR PERSON 

EXPERIENCE HELPFUL, BUT WE 
WILL TRAIN THE RIGHT PEOPLE. 

APPLY IN PERSON AT 

505 E. BURLINGTON 

\ 

SIlUARE MEAL-SQUA 
Coralville· 516 Secol1d A Ilt DOL 

Blocks West of First Ve. 

I 
I' 
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~ Big Bertha 

Gable, wrestlers unveil monster m'at 
By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

When fans go to see the Iowa Hawkeyes wrestle, it's probably 
enough for them that they get to see the defending national 
champions. 

But It's not enough for Coach Dan Gable. Last weekend he gave 
the fans something else to look at. 

"It's definitely the largest mat In the world," Gable said 
without any hesitation when he talked about the 62 ft. I 62 ft. rna t 
used during the Cal-Poly and Oklahoma State wresUing meets. 

Wha t Gable did was take 11 pieces of mat and surprised the hell 
out of the other two teams. It took at least four hours to set up the 
three mats from the wrestling room, the normal meet mat and 
two other pieces of mat Into the 62 ft. 162ft. monster. Gable said 
the normal mat Is 42 ft. I 42 ft. and is in three pieces. 

On Jan. 10, the Monday before the meets, Gable set up the big 
rna t for the first time. It was a jigsaw puzzle at first, he said, 
getting all the lIIats to fit together. Gable said they then numbered 
the mats and he dtagrammed it, so they'd know how to put it 
together "'riday moming for the meets. 

The lrutts from the wresUing room were in four pieces, which · 
were too bulky and heavy UI carry down from the third floor 
wrestling room in the Field House. So they were made into six 
pieces. People had to line up along the sides, as many people as 
possible, to carry the mats because of their (the mats') size. 
Gable estimated it ~k two hours to set up the mats and another 

mE DAILY IOWAN 
• 

®[p)CQ)[fli® 
two hours to tape and wash them. All the mats had been refinished 
and a new circle had been painted on them. 

The whole wrestling squad and six maintenance men for the 
Field House helped with the set-up, Gable said. 

Why did he go to all the trouble? 
"For three reasons," he explained. One was to satisfy his own 

curiosity. Another was for the psychological effect it would have 
on the other team. "I figured it would scare them," Gable said. 
"]t's bad enough for them to come hen! with our reputation." And 
the other reason was to help draw fans, so " they can see a spec-

. tacle." 
But wrestling or "big mat" fans may not have another ehance 

this year to see the mat. Gable said he would like UI use It against 
the University of Oklahoma on Feb. 11, but because the Field 
House will be in use untilS: 30 that evening, it wouldn't give them a 
chance UI set up the mat. 

The Daily Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

A wide welcome 

Gable said he would llke UI use the mat every week but he 
doesn't want the wresUersUl get used to something that Ian't used 
in tournaments, and "It's a hassle to aet up." 

Asst. Athletic Director Gary Kurdelmeter, who w .. the head 
wres~ coach the past four years, actually thOUlbt 01 the idea, 
Gable said. "A few years ago Kurdelmeler wanted to !lie a big 
mat against Michigan. He called It Big. Bertha. Since then, he's 
been doing some brainslonntng and It was Ilia idea how we could 
actually do it." 

Gable said the Cal-Poly coach said the mat would prove which 
team was in better condition and the team with the better athletes 
would win. The Oklahoma State coach, Gable said, was more 
concerned whether the mat would be "good for wrestling." 

"Overall, I definitely think it would be good for wrestling," 
Gable said. "The biggest problem. would be if the referee didn't 
break stalemates." 

The wrestling team now has three mat sizes it can use : the 42 ft. 
X 42 ft. ("which was huge when we bought it," Gable said), a 34-
foot diametric circle and the 62 ft . X 62 ft. mat. 

The wrestlers managed to get off the mat only twice during the 
Oklahoma State meet. "Of course," Gable said, "You got to do 
some work to get off that mal." . 

Did the mat help the Hawkeyes beat the No. 1 and No. 5' 
nationally ranked teams? "No, it would not have changed the 
outcome pf the victories," Gable said. "We would have won on 
any size mat." 

2 all-Americans 
sign with Hawks 
By a Stall Writer 

Two junior college transfers 
and a mid'Yl'ar high school 
!(raduatc have signed with the 
Iowa football tealll , Coach Bob 
Cummings announced Wed· 
nNlday. 

IMt'nsive end Ullrrelillobbs, 
ufft'nsiv{' tackle John Hushton 
and running-defensive back ";d 
"arhalll havt' enrullt!d this 
semester. 

"Wt' think we start(,,(\ the new 
year right with these recruits, II 
Commings said. "All arc 
talentt'(\ athletes who should be 
a great asset to uur program." 

lIubbs, 6-6 and 245 ~)Unds, 

Badgers 

was an all -American at 
":lIswurlh Junior Culkogl' in 
hlWil ~'alls . when' ht' was 
namt'd all -<!onference the past 
twu s{'asons. lie was co-<!aptain 
fur I h(' ~:lIswurth squad that 
plaYl'd in tI)l' Junior Rose Buwl 
in 1>~'I.'cmber. Hobbs is from 
Cl'dar llapids, where h{' at · 
lelldl'd Washington High School. 

HUlihton , 6·!1 and 245 pounds, 
played at Mesa, Ariz., Junior 
<:l)lIegl', and was named thl' 
()utstanding lineman in Ihe Wool 
Bowl last year. Rushtlln was 
born in luwa City bul attend(!d 
high schuol in Boulder. Colo, II<' 
is al!l(l a junior coll~gl' all · 
Aml'rican, 

"arham was thl' leading 
rusher al Mackenszi(' lIigh 
Scholll in Dot roit last seaslln. 
Thl' 6· t. 200-~/Undcr was nan)ed 

CAREER EXPLORATION GROUPS' , 
Students who are widecided about a college 

major or occupation a,e invited Co join In a small 
group of 4 to a partl~lpant.l to explore tbelr in
terests, value., and abilltie. plus Infonnation 
about the world of work. Three different group 
series (six Ie_Ions each) are offered this 
semester beginning: 

GROUP I Mondays, Jan. 24-Mardt 7 3:30-5:00 'p.m. 
GROUP II Thursdays, Feb. 17-March 31 3:30-5:00 p.m. 
GROUP m Thursdays, March 10-April 21 3:3&-5:00 p.m. 
GROUP IV Wednesdays, March IS-April '11 3:30-5:00 p.m. . , 

For infonnation call: 
The UDJvenlty CouueUng Service 
Iowa Memorial Union 
W-44I4 

.'0110'" the Ha",kH 

• In your Dally Iowa • 
• ............................................................................................................................ ,' 

lWTHERM CAMPUS MINIST~ (AtC-LeA~ 
" ", ~"",,.U I., • ., C~.,.~ & D...... s ... 

SUNDAY SERVICE 
10:10 

'LI~.r.fion Th.ology' 
-D" ' •• r,. F.,.II 

l/'tI,.'II,.,,, ", T., W,N., ,.1'1,., 
e.n" , ,,-III "IN, ,.1 ,III, ,,,tI,, 

, .......................................... , .................. : 

Iowa City Crisis Intervention 
Center is lpoking for new 

volunteers. If interested come 

to an informational meeting on • 

Sunday January 23 at 7:00 p.m. 

at the Trinity Episcopal Church 

or call 351-.0 126. 

I 
I 

I 
I I . 

I 

Dan (iablt' and lhl' lIawkt'yt' wrl'!lUt"rs rullt'd nut Ihis lIul·so. 
welcumt' li2 ft't't by fi~ ft'el lIIul lasl wl'tlk .. nd . (iahh' d .. llil·s any 

inll'ntiunal connl'ttllll!. butthf' IIl1wkt'yt·s ullSt'1 lbl' Nil. I-rat .. d 
Oklahoma Stall' ('owbllYs 22- 111. and stuck No. !i ('al-I'lIly 27·:1011 
thl' widt'r arra . lllwa is III1W rankt'd thl' Nil. 2lt'alll in lbt't·lIuntry. 

Olympians highlight track feats 
A human response to a human need. I 

i ~; ~~~~ ~~ ~~;-, P;;;;A;;;;;;;;:;·;;:;;:;O;;l;d;;;;;;;S;;;;;;;d;;;;;;;;;;;-;t [ 
MADISON, Wis. <UPI) - I Rod Fitch'. ttentton: er tu ents 

III Ihe IIII-metro team . • wIn 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
More than 25 Olympians, in
cluding high jumper Dwight 
Stones, sprinter Steve Riddick, 
miler Eamonn Coghlan and pole 
vaulter Earl Bell, will compete 
tonight in the 10th annual 
Philadelphia Track Classic at 
the Spectrum here. , 

World class fields have been 
assembled for the high jump, 
pole vault, OO-yard dash, 00-
yard high hurdles, 44O-yard run 
and the mile and two-mile runs 
with Olympic medal winners in 
each of the events. 

Stones will return to the city 
where he broke the world 
record in the high jump twice in 
two months last summer. His 
lops of 7-7¥4 was set Aug. 4 at 
Franklin Field, four days after 
he finished a disappoinling third 
at Montreal. 
. Stones has yet to reach his 
peak this season indoor~ -
finishing second In two meets 
last weekend - but may ready 
himself for an assault orr his 
indoor world record of 7~~ 
before a Philadelphia audience. 

"The Philadelphia fans are 
great, It the free-spirited 
Californian said. "They give me 
vibrations which I experience 
no other place. [ , am looking 
forward to this meet If only UI 
see If [ can maintain the same 
level of performance I enjoyed 
last summer." 

Rory Kotinek, who beat 
Stones on fewer misses last 
week at the unldst meet in Los 

Angeles, IS also in the high jump 
field. 

Riddick, a gold medalist in 
the sprint relays at Montreal, is 
undefeated this season. He won 
the 5O-and 6O-yard dashes at the 
Sunkist last Saturday, one day 
after taking the 60 at the 
Maryland Invitational. 

Riddick's chief competition 
comes from Houston MeTear, 
co-holder of the world record for 
100 yards. 

Coghlan heads a field in the 
mile that reads like the 
Villanova Invitational. In addi
tion to the 1976 Wildcat grad, 
othe~ Villanovans in tile meet 
include former Olympian Marty 
Liquori, Ken Schappert and 
Frank Murphy and current · 
student Phil Kane. 

Coghlan and Liquori dueled in 
a memorable mile run two 
years ago that Liquori won in a 
meet record time of 3:55.8. 

Bell, the outdoor world record 
holder in the pole vault, will 
square off against Dan Ripley, 
the indoor record holder, and 
Potand's' Wojciech Buciarski, 
who finished fifth at Montreal 
with a vault of 17-10,? 

The 60-yard high hurdles 
feature Olympic bronze medal
ist Willie Davenport and 
Olympian Charles Foster. Gold 
medalists Hennan Frazier and 
Millard Hampton join Montreal 
alternate Ed Preston in the MO. 

The field for the two-miJe run 
is led by Olympic marathon ace 
Frank Shorter, who will tJe 

I 

THE DANCE CENTER 

presents Winter Session, Jan. ,16lhtough March 
12,8 weeks, classes in mime, modem, ballet, tap, 
children's movement, improvisation, choreog
raphy, martial arts, body awareness and jaz~. All 
ages and all levels. . 

ReJalatrltlon 

Late registration, FriClay, January 21, 
• 1 10 7 p.m. 

1M IIr ............ PUAIE ,.._ III ,., ... 11 
__ II,..H •. 

THE DANCE CENTER 
111111 E. COLLEGE 
, ... UIn '-"UiII 

joined by Greg Fredericks, 
Craig Virgin and Barry Brown. 

nighf al lilt' indoor Examiner 
games al San l"rancisclI's Cow 
Palace. 

~'reshman forward James Ure- I S It Cen ('haulaul/ut· : 3. ) An assembly 
gory hi! a shurl jump shot with I po. ter @ lasting . several days , for 
eight seconds left tu give I Known by the company we keep e \ \ \\ educational and recreational 
Wisconsin a fiJ -60 victury I NORDICA - SALOMON 

ROSSIGNOL SCOTT purposes: the program includes 
Thursday night liver Big Ten I -I HEAD - SPADEMAN lectures, concerts, etc. 
rival Northwt!stern. ROFFE -- DEMETRE - BURT 

The victory was Wisconsin's : EDELWEISS - SPORTCASTER The Chautauqua Association of the U. of Iowa 
Other top athletes entered are 

Francie Larrieu Lutz in the 
women 's I,OIlO-yard run and 
Mark Belger and carlo Grippo 
of Italy in the men's 1.000. 

The highlight of the evening 
could be the 500 meter evenl 
which will match three Olympic 
stars - "~dwin Moses, gold 
m(''(\alis' in the intermediate 
hurdles at Montreal , and Benny 
Bmwn and Maxie Parks, who 
were on the medal winning U.S. 
1,600 meter relay team. 

first in five (''tmfen,'flce !lames, and many others! (formerly the Ov('1' 22 Club) invites you to an evening 
and raised the Badgers ()verall =: .== of fun and frolk . IibaUon, classic films, and good • 
mark to 5-11. Northw{.'Stern is t-4 Ra.I\JnOI_l. conversation. We're II group of older students and r 
in the Big 10 and 3. 11 IIverall. from , • .• clIIIIPIN members of the university community who seek to 

lneludae blndln9 • ..., broaden our horizolls, make new frientls, start 
SAN "'RANCISCO (uPI I - A 

field of scven Olympic track 
and field ml'(\alists and another 
half dllzen past or present world 
record holders compele Friday 

Gregury scored 15 pl)lnts and poIH I dialogues with people in different fields, get involved in 
guard Jimmy Smith add(,,(\ 14 as Rod Fitch's Sports Center I merrymaking, contemplatin~, ... ad. inr. I 
thcBadgersfllughtbackfroma 100 Sth Aye. N. I HA Night at the (Silent) Movies" 
44-:15 deficit. Senior guard Bill C 
McKinney led the lliserli with 2!1 linton, Iowa I for further information, 

319-242-6652 I Friday. Jan . 21 call 353-3743 H(I.III . 

NEED SHEL YES? 
m~=)in;t~S'~~~::::::::::::~::_~_::_~_~_:_~_::_~_~_~_~_~_~!~~~CQ~S~h:oo~r~~~~::::::::::::l'r:ia~n~K:lp:C~'U:b~/~. M:'~Ui· ( 

• 

SEE OUR 1'OUGH PLASTIC SHELVING IN BROWN. 
BLACK. WHITE OR YELLOW. THE MOST 
POPULAR IS A IZ x 30 x 66" 5·SHELF UNIT FOR 
42 .00 . SMALLER AND LARGER SIZES ARE ALSO IN 
STOCK. 

Ctinton at Colle. 

01 Classifie 
wrile ad betow using one word per bI .. k 

1 ............. 2 ............. 1 .. .. ..... .. .. . ............ . 

5 . . . .' •.......• 6 •.... .. ..... • 7 .....•.•. , ... 11 •.. . , .. . .. . . . 

9 ............ 10 ....... ' .... . 11 ............ 12 .. .. ........ ' . 

ll ............ 14 ........... . 15 ............ 16 .. . .... . . .. .. 

17 ............ 111 ............. 19 .... , •.. , . . . 20 . ... . ....•..• 

21 .... .... .... 22 . .. , ........ 21 ............ 24 ........... .. 

25 •. • •• ... • . .. 2& •• . •......•. 27 . ........... 211 •.•..... , •... 

2') .. • . •. ...•.. 30 .. .......... 11 ............ J1 , , . .... , . , . . . 

'''n' name, addrell .. phoM nlllllller betow 

Nilme ... . . , . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . ..... Phone . . ... , ........ . 

Address . , ..... ........... ' . .... , ......... ,City ... .....•.. . . . 

DUI 353-6201 Zip .. .. .. ........ 
10 ftpre (oM multiply the numtKot 0\ "'Ofd~ ~\t\\.\ud\", JoI1dtt"~ 
.ndlor phone number) time~ the i\Pp,opriille rill .. given be\ow. 
C ... equh (ftIIIIIbe. of wonll) I ,re'e pet wont). MWnw",'" 11 
worth. $U1, 
1 • 1 d.ys . .. ... 28<: pel WOld 

. 5 days .. .. . ... 11 .5c per word 

Send compleled ild blilnk wilh 
check or money order. or stop 
in our offices : 

10 d.ys , ....... 4Oc per word 
30 days ... , .... 1I4t. per word 

1M DIMy '_a" 
111 C_lcatkMa, Cent.r 
comer Col •• M.I'

iowa oe,. 52M2 

The New King 
01 the Mountain • 

JVC 

........ 
JVC CD1920 

Compare these specifications and prices: 
1 

S-N Ratio' Dolby 1 2 Price Frequency Response ('normal tapel Wow" Flutter 
\ pen.'tIIl ) 

JV~ CD17l0 (189 46 - 17,000 plus or minus 3dB ' 0.05 82dB 
JVe CD1UO $225 40 - 15,000 plwt or minus 3dB 0.09 62dB 
Advent 201 $400 20 -14,000 plus or minus 2d8 . 0.15 57dB 
Yamaha mus $260 30 -13,000 0.07 &adB 
Pioneer CT5151 $270 63 - 10,000 plus or minus 3dB 0.12 &adB 
Marantz 5220 $369 45 - 13,000 plus or minus 3dB I 0.01 &adB 

R~ 
1. Frequency response ol' 'FM " records \B ~-
15,0001 Hz. Music Ranges from 18 - 20,000 Hz. 

Perfect human hearing Is 20 - 20,000 Hz. 
2. Slgnal-to-nolae ratio: for every !dB increallf!, 
noise become. half u audible, e.g, aidB S-N Is 
twice U quiet u *8. 

't\\e "\""e~1 a~e 
only avaJlabl. at: 

Ad:vanced .Audlo Stereo Shop 

10 I. •• t •• aton 111·.1'1 
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Michigan stops Purdue PERSONALS 
FEEL bad? IhdIYldu.1IId grCJl4l problem 
lOIving lor women by ~ therapiatl. 
CIII 354·1226. 1·25 

'I1le Dafly Icnru-Io .. City, Iowa-FrIday, JIL 11, lJ7'7-Pa.e 11 

D.I Classifieds 353·6201 ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) - Phil Hubbard 
and Rickey Green combined for 41 points 
Thursday night to lead fifthrated Michigan into 
sole possession of first place in the Big Ten with a 
Co78 victory over Purdue that pushed the 12th
rated Boilermakers down to second. ' 

half shots and scored 16 of his 19 points to help 
Michigan take a 4&-43 lead at the halfway point. 

IlUlClDE C!tels Une. 11 amlhr~ lIle ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Green scored 12 of his 22 points In the first 15 
minutes of the last half to help it build up a 74-65 
lead with five minutes to play. 

night. seven days a week. 351·0140.1-211 

ARE you IooIcing for good bible leaching? 
Are you looking for ChrIstill1 felowshlp? 
We've got ~ . The Iowa CIty Bible FeIow· 
ship. 312 E. College. MasonIc Temple 

CHILD CARE MUSICAL 
INSTR~ENTS 

AUTO SERVICE ROOMMATE 
WANTED Michigan nearly blew a nlnepolnt lead iii the 

last five minutes but junior guard Dave Baxter 
rescued It with Its last eight points to raise the 
Wolverines to a ~ conference mark in a 12-1 
season. Purdue, 10-4 overall, slipped to 4-1 in the 
conference. 

Junior forward Walter Jordan led Purdue with 
16 points while sophomore guard Jerry Sichtlng 
and substitute fresJunan center Joe Barry 
Carroll each contributed a dozen. 

Building. 9:45am and 6 pm. Sundays. 1· QUALITY child care In private 
25 home, 2'12 years and up, meals 

prOVided . 354·1731.1·27 NOW IN • POL YTONE AMPSI 
TOM'S 

TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 

FEMAL.E or couple to share 
house, own room, bus, petS OK, 
washer & dryer. 338·1844.1·27 

Purdue opened with a zone but dropped it after 
falling behind by 10 points, 28-18, and got back 
Into the game after switching to a man-to-man. 

PROBLEM pregnancy? CIII B4r1hr1ght. 6 U.P.C.C. Oaycare hili openings . Quality 
r:s:~. Monday lhr~t Thur~ro food. stimulating environment. sensitive 
___________ stall. Rates from free to $90 monthly per 

STORAGE STORAGE family. Come on down. 221 Melrose. 

The Joe Pass. George Ben!lOl1 SOUnd. 
Mini-Ejllltes and slMdard models. Music 
Loft . 1515 1st Avenue. SE. Cedar 
Rapids. 1·24 

01 Day ServIce 
AU Work Guaranteed FEMALEshare bedroom, three 

girls, close In, 155. 351 ·2394.1 -27 

Hubbard, the 6-foo1-7 sophomore who played . 
on the Olympic team, hit seven of his eight first 

The game was tied 40-40 but Michigan scored 
six of the last nine points before halftime and 
never Irailed again. 

mini·warel1ouse unils · all sizes. Monthly _353-_6_71_5_. _______ '_.2_5 
rates as low as $25 per month. U Store AI. 
Dial 337-3506. 2-23 

GUILD F·212 12-strlng guitar 
with case , gOOd condition, S275. 
351·8023 .1·25 

338-6743 203 KIrkwood 
PROFESSIONAL or gradullte 
woman wanted to share lwo· 
bed room apartment In 
coralville. Call 354-3807 after 5 
p.m.2·3 

GARAGES·PARKING 

rSpartans beat Illini 
DEPRESSED, lonely? Crisis Center. cal 
or stop in. 112'12 E. Washington. 351 · 
0140. 1 t a.m .. 2 a.m. 2·25 WORK WANTED 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE -W-'-LL.-d"'jo-h-ous-e~~Ie-a-n-ing-,-pa-r-t 
Student owned and operated. For more lime. Call Debra, 338·6158.1·21 

HELP WANTED 
WANTED · Person to maintain 
indoor pools, part.time, flexible 
hours, eKperience preferred bul 
not required . Contact Dennis at 
351·0400.1·31 

GARAGE wanted within 
walking or bus distance Of 
Clinton Street dorms. 353·1806.1· 
27 

NONSMOKING, quiet person to 
share large, four bedroom one 
block from Burge, own room, -==========- S78.50. 337·9201 or 338·2804. 

United Press Inlematlonal 
lUinois guard Steve Lanter works his way downcourt against 

Michigan State 's Kevin Vandenbu8sche, who is employing the 
shadow defense. Lanter missed a long jumper, as the Spartans 
won their third conference battle, 67·58, at East Lansing, Mich. 

sport®©[JO~~® 
Wrestling 

Iowa's 10-1 wrestling team moved up one notch to second in 
National Collegiate wrestling ranking released by AmgteL\r 
Wrestling News. L 

Holding down the No. 1 'position ahead of the Hawkeyes is 
Iowa State, the only team to beat Iowa this season, 17·15. 

Iowa will be hosting fourth·ranked Wisconsin and ninth· 
ranked Minnesota this weekend. 

1. Iowa State 2_ Iowa 3. Oklahoma State 4. Wisconsin 5. Cal 
Poly 6. Michigan 7. Oklahoma 8. Lehigh 9. Minnesota 10. 
Oregon State 11. ArIzQna State 12. Penn State 13. Kentucky H. 
Northwestern 15. Cleveland State 16. Oregon 17. Clarion State 
18. Northern Colorado 19. Navy 20., Bloomsburg State 

Basketball 
SCHAUMBURG, Ill. (UPI) - Iowa's Cal Wulfsberg tops 

the Big Ten Conference in.lree throw shooting and two other 
Hawkeye players are among the leaders. 

Wulfsberg has been perfect at the line in conference 
games, hitting 11 In a row.lQwa's William Mayfield Is fifth, 
hitting 90.9 per cent, and freshman Larry Olsthoorn is 
seventh at 87.5. 

Freshman guard Ronnie Lester of Iowa is 10th in scoring 
with an 18_5 average. Teammate Bruce King is tied for 11th at 
17.5 and is aiso tied for fourth In rebounding, averaging 10 a 
game. 

Iowa Is second in the conference in team free throw per
centage. hitting 76.7 per cent. 

Golf 
An organizational meeting for the women's golf team will 

be held at 4 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 25 In Room I05A, Halsey 
Gymnasium. Coach Diane Hertel encourages anyone who 
would like to participate in golf to attend, and requests that 
anyone who cannat attend call her at 353-7288. 

Erving 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Julius Erving, celebrating what he 

called "this last hurrah of that era with the Nets," was 
presented with a trophy Thursday night as Sport magazine's 
perfomer of the year for 1976. 

Erving led the Nets to the American Basketball Assocla· 
tlon championship last season before the ABA merged with 
the NBA and Erving was sold to the Phlladelpliia 76ers. 

Erving once again d\!fended his decision to have his con
tract rewritten and disagreed with the statement made 
Wetlnesday by Ernie Banks. who said loyalty was more 
impOrtant than money upon his selection to the Hall of Fame. 

"There is pride, but more individual pride than team," 
Erving said. "Guys get traded aroWld too much and there are 
too many insecurities In sports now for a guy to expect to stay 
with one team for a long time, 

Trade 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The Baltimore Orioles traded cen

terflelder Paul Blair to the New York Yankees Thursday for 
ouUielders Elliott Maddox and Rick Bladt. 

Blair I 32 and an eight-tiple Golden Glove winner, was the 
Orioles' ail-time leading basestealer with 167 steals. He failed 
to qualify for a Golden Glove last season, only the second 
time since 1967. 

In 1974 Blair shared the team's moat valuable player 
honors, but last year his batting average dipped to .197, the 
lowest of any regular In the major leagues, and the year 
before he hit only .218. 

Maddox, 28, W88 batting _307 In June 1975 when a Injury to 
his rlaht knee sidelined him for the relt of the season. He haa 
undergone knee surgery twice In the paat two years and 
appeared In only 18 games for the Yankees laat seaeon, 
!laWns .217. 

PERSONALS 
RED ROSE 

OLD CLOTHES 
Select Used Clothing , Open 11 -
S. 114112 E. College , Upstairs 

REPAIRS, alterallon ! 
engraving , custom fabrlcal ing 
&swapping; JeWt!lry - Emel'ald 
City . f,jali ·MaIl , Downtown.1-25 

ALCOHOLICS o\'lonymous. Saturday 
noon. 334. Norlh Hall . Capitol and 
Davenpo~ . 2-24 

FREE VEGETARtAN SOUP anti 
homemade bread . ALL WELCOME . 
Every Monday and Thursday. 6 p.m .. 
Sedaven House. 503 Melrose. 2-24 

PROBLEM pregnlWlCY? Cail Birthright. 6 
pm - 9 pm. Monday through Thursday. 
338-8665 2-23 

TWO girls who ike to backpack. Contact 
Brian or Bill at 337 ·3763 or 353-5547 aner 
6 p.m. 1·24 

To place,..... d .. ., .... ad ....... 01, (Mle 10 
room 111. Communiution5 Cent er, lorner 
CuU~le and Madi",n, 11 if'1l is t~dndline for 
plod nS.nd u nlelln, ct .. slfied •. HOW1 , 81m 
'05 pm Mond.y 'hrou8h Thursday. 8 .... 10 4 
pm frida y. Open durinS ,''' noon huur. 

MlNtMUM ;u) • 11 WIltlOS 
Noreto ..... Hu ......... 

In wds .• 3 day • • $2.S1 
10 wds .• 5 days - U .18 

10 wd •.• 10 d.ys · SoI.OJ 
ot C""'_ brlna _ .. 

ICHTHYS • 
Blbl. Boo_ ,no G,h \ hop \ 

~~ \ 
OJl S [lu~u<t u. 

Information send address and/or phone 
number to UDS. P.O. Box 213t. Iowa 
CItY. Iowa 52240. 1·28 

ZlEUNSKI'S PHOTO/ARTOAUEmES, 
105 B Avenue. Kafona/620 S. Riverside. 
338-9192 (Bowers Printing Service). New 
books and prints et discount pricee.1·26 

STEREO : Dynaco amp, Dual 
turntable, two AR·7 speakers, 
S200. Peugeot, $50, gOOd con
dition . 337.3067 belween 9 a .m .. 
3 p .m.1·25 

PANASONIC RS-276US cassetfe 
deck with Dolby . 351-1512.1·25 

AUTOMATIC record changer; 3 
speed fan ; 24 inch square floor 
pillows ; alarm clocks ; Yashlca 
Electro·35mm; popular Science 
do it yourself library; step 
ladder; 1976 copper colored 
PI n to pony, 4 speed, 3,100 
miles; portable cassette 
recorder ; "Peanuts " an 
thOlogy ; auto repair manual. 
351·6110, 2 . 9 p .m .1-21 

SOFAS from S8.88 ; hide ·a-tled, 
S88 ; desks from S9 .95; 
bookshelf , $9.99; coal cooking 
range, 544; stuffed chairs from 
$9.50; lamps ; chests Of drawers 
and tables . Kathleen's Korner , 
532 N. DOdge, 11 a .m .. 6p.m.1. 
21 

PIONEER RTt020L 4-track stereo deck. 
S360; Advents. $85; Scotch tapes. $4. 
quantity. $3. 338·6848. 1·24 

PANASONIC compact st",eo system . 
Excetlent condition. great 'or smaller ijv· 
Ing areas. Price very reasonable. Anita. 
351·0670. 1-27 

PIONEER stereo: SX·l000TW receiver. 
PL31D turntable, CS77AA speakers. 
$300. 354-2743. t ·26 

FEMALi-;r;;sslo;'I;~;-ad: 
___________ carriage Hili, S107.50, furnished 
HOUSING WANTED 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST . Silver and gOld wedding FREE dinner . Two board 
ring, FieldhoUse, noon January persons waQted . Call Mrs. 
17. Reward for return . 338.6088 ; Rogers, 338-8473.1·25 
356-2707.1 ·26 

FEMALE wishes to share hOuse 
with other women. Martha, 338. 

except second bedroom . 337 · 
4986.1·24 

...;3::;:86::;:2::;:.1::;:.2::;:5========- FEMALE~~;;-i;;;:-b-;;;;;;; 
Lakeside Manor, bus . 338·9471, 
days ; 354-5245, evenings , Cathl.2·2 "--------------

Spend seven sun-fi lled days days and six 
nigllis in Sanla Marla. Colombia. Soulh 
America. Mirch 20 -26. 

AM WORLD TRAVEL 
3~·1662 ..... , ......................................................... . 

• 
UPS TRAVEL 

Activities Center - IMU 
353-5257 

• Spring Break Trips: 
March 18 - 27 

• Park City Utah · Skiing 

• Acapulco 
• Caribbean Cruise 
• Florida ~Daytona Beach I 

1st Deposits are due this month. 

EUROPE·WORLDWIDE 
academic discounts year round 
S.A.T.A. 
4228 First, Tucker, GA. JOO8.C 
(800) 241 ·9082 

INSTRUCTION 
VOICE lessons gillen privately by 
Universi1y TA. After 5:30, 338-
4551.1 ·26 

TUTORING · Russian, French . 
English, 2'12 years teaching 
experience. 338-6284.3-1 

".. Foxo Trot 

WORK -stUdy typist and 
prOOfreader, minimum fifteen to 
twenty hours weekly , S3 .20 
hourly, screening test required. 
W. Boersma , W·18, East Hall, 353· 

. 44n.1·26 

COUPLES to manage family business. 
profit sharing. reti~emenl plan po~ble. 
Phone 338-5977 for appointment. 1·27 

TYPING · Carbon ribbon eledric; editing; 
experienced. Dial 338-4647. 2·11 

PROFESSIONAL IBIII Typing Service. 
933 Webster. PhOne 338-4283. 2·21 

DUPlEX 

FIVE bedroom, clOSe in, $350 
plus uli1ities. After 6:30 p .m ., 

,337.7884.2·1 

---------------QUIET, responsible student to 
lille in house five miles from 
campus, Sl00 monthly . 354· 
3348.1.25 

THREE Christian men lOOking 
for fourlh, own room, $65 a 
month, share deposi t . 337· 
9729.1-21 

TWOforfour·bedroom house. furnished . FEMALE to share Clark 
two baths. washer and dryer. FUll kitchen. Apartment two blocks from 
Two me.ow people. Call 338·8716.1·31 ~urrier, $80. 337·5638.1·25 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
ONE or two roommates for 
huge, three-tledroom townhouse 
on bus line . Call 337-5767.1 ·25 

FEMALI: to share aparlment 
two blocks Irom campus . $80. 
338-2861 .2-1 

MALE roommate to share two 
room aparlment, S75 monthly . 
337 ·2571 .1 ·25 

ROOMMATE share three 
bedroom house with two other 
males . 338·1956.1-21 

STUDIOUS person share two 
bedroom, furnished , close in 

FURNISHED room; refrigerator. Tv; apar lment, S105. Caroline , 337· 
share kitchen. bath; $96 monthly. Near 2213 ,l8ffer 5 p .m .1·25 
Hencher. 332 ED;s. Roan 10. Call Gary. 
351·991 5. 1·24 FEMAL.E to share spaciOUS 

three-bedroom immediately, 
own room, c lOSe to hospital , air , 
dishwasher, $90. 338·8594.2-1 

MALE own bedroom, quiet, 
bus, 1100 Oakcrest . Call 338-
2917, evenings .1 ·25 

FEMALE nonsmol<er • $93 monthly plus 
uUNties, own room. on bus line. 351· 

UNFURNISHED, moc'Iem kftchen. on bus 7525. 1·24 
route . $90. John. 354·5829; 337. 
4n O. 1-14 THREE.bedroom. two story house. $75 a 

month. share bedroom. Call Greg after 
FURNISHED single roan with cooking 5.30 p.rTI .. 338-0943. 1·21 

TVPING . Electric. university exper. prilliledges. $80. 351-6203 after 5 pm.1. 
ienced. term papers. letters. d ose in. 2_5=========== SHARE large house. own room, near 
338-3783. 2.14 - tJ.elq. \a\lI\QI~ ..... ilelleo . $S(). ~~S· 

2870. 1·21 
REASONABLE, experienced, accurate. APARTMENTS 
Dissertations. manusaipts. papers. Lan- FO R RE NT MALE grad share two-bedroom Coralville 
guages. 351 '0892. 2-3 apartment. 35t·61 70: 356·1712. __________ _ ___________ mornings. 1-21 

TYPING · Thesis experience. supplies 
furnished. reasonable rates and service. 
338-1835. 2·2 

FURNISHED single on N. 
Clinton for graduate ; share FEMALE. own bedroom. moOern fur· 
kitchen , bath , living room ; S125 nished . very close in. move in im· 

utilities InclUded ; 337-9759.2- mediately. $105 heat, watel ind~. 
3 337-7937. '·27 TV .. 'NIi • Former university secretary. 

electric typewriter. carbon ribbon. editihg. 
337·3803. '. SUBLET furnished, carpeted 
:;;:;;:;:;;:t;;;;;;:;;:;:;;:;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;== elf idenc y . I nc I udes uti II ties, 

ROOMMATE needed beginning Feb· 
ruary or March. $110 a month. 354· 
3407. 1·24 

MOTORCYCLES 

HONDA 1977 GL 100, $2,590. 
CB750, $1.769. Plus Early 
Bonus . 1975 and 1976 clOSe outs. 
Slark's, Prairie du Chien , 
Wisconsin . Phone 326-2331.3.1 

refrigerator , stove, color 
televis ion . Call 354·5500extenslon 
127 or leave message . Available 
February 1.1-26 . 

AVAILABLE now - TWOf)edroom, 

liCE newer house. two bedrooms avail
able. excellent location. $93.75. 337· 
2919. 1·24 

unfurnished, dishwasher, S235 FEMALE, nonsmoker. share mobile 
monthly . Phone 338·2385 .1·26 home · Carpeted. washer/dryer. own 
--------------- room. $55 plus 'I, utilities. North Uberty. 

..;::;:==========- MODERNLY furnished , one 6211-2569. · 1·27 
bedroom apartmenl, Coralvlle, ------- ----

AUTOS FOREIGN near bus line . 337·9424, after 4 TWO roommates wanted to sh8le lovely _
___________ p.m .2·2 five-bedroom older home. close In. 

1975 Fiat 124 Sports Spider, AM 
& FM, radials, 5·speed. low 
mileage . 351·1393.1·27 

1974 FIAT 128, excellent con· 
dition , gOOd mpg, Sl.8oo or best 
Offer . 338·9084.1·25 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

-------------- Meditalorslvegetart,ans. 338·8825 after .. 
lMMEDtATEL Y Need p.m. 1·27 
married couple to live In fur -
nished' one bedroom apart. FEMALE roommate. nonsmoller; own 
ment, spotless and much room. bath; share kitchen; furnished ; 
storage space . S180 includes close in. 338·5696. 1-27 
heat and water ; necessary to 
serve as paid caretakers for 
smali building ($40 monthly) . 
Net rent : S14O. 337·5673 .1·21 

CONGENIAL. responsible female 10 
share nice house with same. Own room. 
Very close. Would consider two women. 
Available now. $125 plus half utiutles. 

___________ ONE and two bedroom apartments also 338·4873. , 1-27 
1971 Plymouth Duster, clean, 
automatic, slant 6, inspected, 
$1.100. 354·4309.1·25 

steeping rooms with cooking privileges. -----------
337·3703. Blacks' GasUght Viltllge.2·28 ONE single and one couple n&:&ded to 
___________ sh8le farmhouse. $130 each Includes 

Dance StudIo 1975 Mus lang 11 , 6cylinder.t3,OOO 
SUBLET effIciency · Completely tur. rent. lood and utilities. 354·1474 efter 6 
nlshed. near FIeld House. available Feb. p.m. . 1·27 
ruary t . Coni act Melody James. 732 PERSON wanted to share house. own 
Michael. Apt. 14. II no response see room. bus line. 337-2696. 1.26 
Manager. Camelot Cou~ or • 1·263· 

spacializing in helping people express miles . Very clean . $3,300. 337· 
themselves with sly1e on the dance floor. ~~=:2.:~ __________ _ 

Io wa c.t,· 3S I 03113 
Huur ~ Mon,s..I. 10 ~ m ~ pm 

Call lor private consulation. ' FOR sale : 1975 MalibU Classic ; 
USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 35t·31111 pov..er steering , brakes ; air ; new 

---------.- - priced. Blady's Vacuum. 351-1453. 2-4 tires . Phone 337·9052.1·26 

6_'_7_1. ___ ~ _____ 1_.2_' OWN rQOll1. turnished lownhouse. preler 

SUBLET two· bedroom apartment . grad studeol.Cali 354·4:p3. 1·24 
Unfurnished. close in. parfdng carpeted. The Dally Iowan needs car- CUSTO" ... ========;==:;:.. "i8F;-d-R-a~;~,-,;W-;ed-;;,;, 

... ra .... ng bicyde. Oivettl lape 
rlers for the following areas: calculator. Martin 0·28 guitlK, Air line. ANTIQUES shocks,battery,clean, one owner , 

351 ·5317. 1·17 MOBILE HOMES 
• 11th St.. 7th St. . 12th. 14th 'w· 337·4302. 1·25 ____ .... _____ S900. 351 ·1119.1·26 

e5-. Carol Ann Apt$., CortlMUe THREE rooms new furnilure ' Fou~een ~~ AntiquBuiesldi ' Downt, II own Wettma28n ";- C;-;y- ;c'k;-:-e;;~jj;;;;t 
MONTCLAIR PAR!( 

2-bedroom. 2 baIh. 1.050 feet . 
3 bedroom. 2 baIh. t.45O leet. . f owa: ee . ngs u . 1· cO~"'lt,' on, rad,'al tires, new • Hawf\eye Ct. Apt$. poeces speciaJy seleded urniture aM lor "U 

• S. Luus. 80wery $199. Goddard's Furniture. Wesl Liberty. license . Best Offer . Call ,1/886· 
We deli~er. 82'-2915. 2·18 PETS 2567.2.2 

FACULTV HOUSING? Fully carpeted 
and draped, all kitchen appiances, large 
closets and storage area. Three bedroom 
has fireplace and U1Iity roan and renls for 
$490. Two bedroan renfS at $365. Really 
must see to appreciate quiet lu_ury 01 
Montclair Park. Adults only. no pets. 
35 t ·3525. weekdays or 351 ·2903. 
anytime. 2'2 

• 6th Ave .. 7th Ave .• 8th Avt .. 5th ______________ _ 

St •. 6th St .. Cor~ Tr. Pk. CortlMle COMPLETE set bunk beds. $99.95; 
• 3th Ave .• 4th Ave., Sth Ave .• 6th fou,-drawer chest. maple or wainut finish . 

$28.95; kitchen sets. $49.95; sola and 
Ave. CorlMle chllir, $99.95; mattress. $29.95. God· 
• E. aurlnlton.l Colese. S. Dadle, dard 's Furniture. West Uberty. phone 
S. Luus. S. GoVemor 827-2915. We dellverl 2· t8 

e E. Bloomlnglon, N, Gilbert , E. FOUR·Plece soNd wood bed set only 
Fairchild, E. Davenport, N. $399. Goddard's Furniture next to Jim'. 
Van Buren Super Value. West Uber1y. east pf Iowa 

a Oa kc res I, WOOdside Or . City ,on Highway 6. 2·18 

Call the Clrcluatlon Dept. 
'after 2 p.m. at 353-6203. WANTED TO BUY 
============ WANTED · Tape deck with so.s. 

GREEN THUMBS & preferably self contained 
speaker & amp . 351 ·7482 . 1 . 2~ 

--------------~---the watched pot 
plantservlce TICKETS 

1HS CHEVROLET . ro,ooo 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming . mi les engine . Excellent con . 
Puppies. kittens. trop,cal lith. pet dillon . 351·2838 qr 353·7348, ask 

supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 for Octavlo.1·21 
tsl Ave South. 338-8501 . 2·21 -----

t965 CHEVY Van . musl see to ap· 
precoate. AM/FM. snows. runs groal . ex· 

MUSICAL celent body. 826·2431. t-2t AVAILABLE February t5 · New two· 
----------- bedroom. unfurnished apa~fJlents . Clr· INSTRUMENTS GOING hOme · 1974 Vega GT . A-I peled. air condhloned. heat and water 

______ '--____ shape. 16.000 miles. 4·speed. many furnished . '12 block from Cl1yandcampua. 
more. 353·1218. 1-21 , bu • . just soulh 01 Finkbine goN course. No 
tmChevroletlmpalaV8.excelentcon. pels. $225 monthly. Call 338-6463 or 
ditlon. $2500 · best ofter. 337.5384.1.26 351 ·0942. 1·24 

1970 us Paul Deluxe, case, 
S325; Fender Super Reverb 
amp, S25O ; Fender Deluxe 
Reverb amp, S125 ; Favilla 
Classical guitar, case l $S5; two 
custom builf monilors, 530 
each ; two 15·lnch bass cabinets, 
S55 uch; electric bass, case, 
$40; Shure microphone, $15 ; 
unlvlbe, $50. Jennie, 351 ·~, 
ell!. 3109.1·21 

1171 Chev Blazer · 18.000 miles. l ir. 
Cheyenne package. excellent. 337· 
9941 . 1·25 

AUTO SERVICE 
HEY, lTUDlNl1l Do you have prob-

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

------------------FEMALE nonsmoker, own 
bedroom. furnished , color TV, 
close, $75. 3S1 ·6082.1·25 

101160 two bedroom, new carpet, 
new deck, big lot, bus service . 
very nice! 3S4·4011 after 5 
p .m .2.3 

--------
1972 New Moon t2x60, $6,500. 
Days, 338·9536 ; evenings, 35~ · 
5619.1·27 

10.4' Villager, two bedrooms, air, 
carpeted , new furnace, fullV 
furnished, on bus . 52,000 
negollable . 338·8710.2·2 
---------------

12.60, ' three bedrooms, air, 
shed , carpeted, ,tov., 
retrlgerator. 337 .3745.3·1 

'ORIEGN studenl leaving . f972 
lowncrest Delu_e. 12l164. anne_. three 
bedroom. 1I~ bath. air. shed. sklr1ed, be 
down. 354·2954. 1·28 

•• 40, two bedrOOlJll. lowl CIty bua Nne. 
cozr, $f ,600. 337-9298. 1·27 

tDlIlO Ster · Two bedrooms. lu,niahed. 
aklrted. ancl!ored. bus Mne. MY ... ee to 
appreciate. 351·3170, evenings. 1·25 

We wall!r, mist, clip , feed and 
make sparkling conversation 
with your PLANTS while yOu 
are on vacation . 

SEL.LING two liekels to Min. PHASE Linear 7008 power·~, 5650: 
nesota beskelball geme Soundcraltsmen PE2217 pre-amp 
February 12, restricted equalizer. $375. 351 · 1969. evenings; 
balcony . 33 .... 52.1-25 351-2828. , .27 

leml1 " 10 Cln, Vclkswll(lll'l Repair Ser· 
vice. Solon. IOWI, 844-3ee1. dlrs or 
&44·3889 lor lactory "lined Itrvlce. 1·27 

ROOMMATE . Large private . •• 4t wi1h two bedrooml. I. appIIancea 
bedroom In older home, gOOd ona YNl' old. new /UrtllCt. For., View, Call 337·9011 
lotallon. 331-4143.2·3 bullnt. I2400. 351-2303 HZl 

! 
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Odds on favorite 
\" with the 01 sports staff1 

Iowa's wrestling team continues its rigorous 
borne stand this weekend, facing No.4 Wisconsin 
today and No. 12 Minnesota Saturday. Both 
matches begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Field House. 

The Hawkeyes moved up a notch in the 
national rankings to No. 2 behind Iowa State 
after impressive wina last weekend over No. 5 
Cal Poly and No. 1 Oklahoma State. 

"Idon't think anyone could have beaten us last 
week," Iowa Coach Dan Gable said. "The squad 
was just ready, that's about all I can say." 

Wisconsin is considered a possibility to 
dethrone Iowa in the Big Ten championship. The 
Badgers are led by national champion lA!e Kemp 
at 158 pounds and Olympian Jim Haines at 118 
pounds. LIke Iowa, Wisconsin's only loss came at 
the hands of Iowa State (19-14). 

Odds on favorite: Iowa by 10. 
Minnesota is led by all·American Mike 

McArthur at 118 pounds and national champion 
Evan Johnson at 190. McArthur has lost only 
once in 'IT matches, splitting matches with 
Wisconsin's Haines to give each other their only 
defeats. 

The Hawkeyes, with a 10-1 record, will stick 
with their usual lineup of Dan Glenn ( 118 pounds, 
1~ record), Keith Mourlam (126, 13-5), Steve 
Hunte (134, 1S-2) , Scott Trizzino (142, 8-5) or Joe 
Amore (142, B-2), Bruce Klnseth (150, s.3), Mike 
McGivern (158, 13-5), Mike DeAnna (167, 14-4), 
Chris ,Campbell (177,1~), Greg Stevens (190,IS-
3) and J o!m Bowisby (Hwt., 15:-3-1). 

Odds on favorite - Iowa by 18. 
The Hawkeye basketball team, minus Bruce 

King, is cast in a starring role once again this 
Saturday in the Big Ten Game of the Week. This 
time the Hawks will be playing opposite the 
Northwestern Wildcats, who are 3-10 overall and 
1-3 in the Big Ten. 

Iowa basketball Coach Lute Oison indicated he 
will start three freslunen, Ronnie Lester, Larry 
Olsthoorn and Scott Kelley, as the Hawkeyes 
look for their second conference win. The 
Wildcats are led by one of the top scorers in the 
Big Ten last year, Billy McKinney. 

Odds on favorite : With one television ap· 
pearance under their belts, the Hawkeyes know 
how to plea,e the viewers and should win by nine 
point,. That's show biz. 

Iowa's gymnastics team opens its dual season 
Saturday against Illinois Circle Campus at 7:30 
p.m. in the Field House. Coach Dick Holzaepfel 
and his squad just returned from the Ft. 
Lauderdale clinic and says the team made great 
progress there. 

"We're to the point where we just have to get a 
bit more solid in every event," Hoizaepfel said. 
"This is a good meet to work towards that end." 

Top Hawkeyes are all-around performers 
Mark Relfkind, Terry Johnson and Mohamad 
Tavakoll. . ' 

Odds on favorite: An easy opening win for 
Iowa. 

The Iowa women's swimming team will play 
host to Illinois State and Minnesota in the Field 
House Friday at 7 p.m. The swimmers are un
defeated on the year after a dual meet win over 
Northwestern last weekend. 
Odd~ on ~vorite: Iowa remains undefeated. 
The Iowa women's basketball team plays host 

Ford to enter today 

to Wisconsin·Platteville in the Field House 
Saturday. A junior varsity game is,scheduled for 
10 a.m. with the varsity contes following at 12 
noon. 

Odds on favorite: Iowa rebounds from IaBt 
week 's los8 in a squeaker. 

The Field House also plays host to Southern 
Illinois in a dual swimming meet at 4 p.m. , 
Saturday. Admission is free to the public in order 
to encourage fans from the Northwestern-Iowa 
basketball game to stop in. 

"OUtside of Alabama, Southern Illinois is the 
strongest team we'll face," Coach Glenn Patton 
said of his foes, who finished 13th in the NCAA 
last season. "But aRain. it's good for our squad to 
be exposed to national·level competition." 

The Hawkeyes faced the Salukis earlier this 
campaign at the Illinois State Relays Dec. 4, in 
which Southern illinois swept 10 of the 12 events. 
Iowa placed fourth in the l~team field . 

It's the first home meet for the swimmers 
since Nov. 20, and its highlights could include the 
following events by soO)& of Iowa 's pace-setting 
frosh: breaststroke and sprint freestyle -
Charlie Kennedy and Mike Hurley; distance 
freestyle - Mark Graettipger; diving - Ricardo 
Camacho. -

Odds on favorite : Southern Illinois. 
The women's gymnastics team is slated to 

travel to Evanston, Ill. Saturday to cqmpete in 
the Northwestern Invitational. Among the 15 
schools scheduled to compete are Southern 
Illinois, Indiana State, Indiana University, 
Eastern Michigan and Central Michigan. The • 
Gymnasts are 1-0 in dual meets and have won 
two of three invltationals. 

Odds on favorite : Southern Illinois. 
Francis Cretzmeyer begins his 29th ·year as 

head coach as the Iowa track team opens its 
indoor season Saturday hosting Western Illinois 
at 12:30 p.m. in the Recreation Building. The 
starting time has been moved up from the 
scheduled 1 f .m. because of the televised 
Iowa·Northwestern basketball game to be 
played later in the afternoon. 

Cretzmeyer goes into the meet with a walt-and 
~e attitude for a team that returns 12 lettermen 
from the squad that finished fifth in last year's 
Big Ten outdoor meet, the best finish for the 
Hawkeyes since '({Inning the conference 
championship in 1967. 

"We loSt quite a few men from last year's 
team," Cretzmeyer said, "so we'll have to see 
how the young guys do." 

Heading the list of returnees is Big Ten high 
j1l{llP champion Bill Hansen, a junior from Oak 
P.IIrk, Ill. "~nsen's been lifting weights to gain 
strength," Cretzroeyer said. "I'm looking for 
him to have a good year." 

The long jump appears to be a weak event for 
the Hawks, as graduation and injuries have 
wiped out most of the candidates in that event. 
"We're really hurting there," Cretzmeyer said. 
"In fact, anyone on campus who can jump in the 
21-22 foot range is welcome to come out and give 
it a try." 

Odds on favorite : Iowa has handily defeated 
the Leathernecks for the past two years, so look 
for the young Hawlts to come through and pas, 
their f irst test. 

Green leads €rosby field 
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. 

(UPI) - Hubert Green, winner 
of three events and nearly 
$250,000 a year ago, shot a 
seven·under·par 65 at Pebble 
Beach Thursday for the first
round lead in the' $200,000 Bing 
Crosby National Pro-Am that 
today will see Gerald Ford 
playing in his first of five 
tournaments as the nation's 
retired Chief Executive. 

Green was disqualified in the 
only other event in which be 
played this year when he 
refused to sign his card for an 80 
found in the windup' of the 
Phoenix Open two weeks ago. 

Green played poorly through
out that event and was lucky to 
survive the cut, but Thursday 
he literally tamed Pebble 
Beach, one of the toughest 
courses in the world. ' 

Green had eight birdies and a 
bogey on a card of 33-32 that put 
him a shot in front of former 
British Open champion Tom 
Watson who also played Pebble 
and shot 'a 32-S4 that included 
five birdies, an eagle and a 
bogey. 

In the Crosby fonnat, each 
pro plays a round on each of 
three courses - Pebble, 
Cypress Point and the Shore 
Course at Monterey Penlnsula 
- before the eut Is made for the 
final round on Sunday. The 
competition also includes three 
rounds of pro-arn play with 25 
teams advancing to the final. 

Ford participated in Jinuny 
Carter's inauguration In Wa
shington, D.C., then flew in Air 
Force One to Monterey and 
plays with Arnold Palmer 
today. Palmer, making his 19T1 
debut, played poorly In tile 
opening round fOr a 74, 'and, If be 
doesn't do better in ~ second, 
chances are be and Ford will 
not survive to play in the final. 

Jack Nicklaus, who abot an 82 
In the final round here a year .0 after going into the Iut 18 
boles with a OIIHtroke lead, 
opened with a 19 while playing 
at Cypreu P~t, the lame 
course on which Palmer star· 
ted. 

Vic Regalado Ibot a 17 on the 
Shore CourIe, the best round on 
~t layout which tbiI year 11 
subbing for even tougher 
Spyglau Hill. 

Gene LitUer, who lost out to 
Bruce Lietzke on the fourth hole 
of sudden-death playoff in the 
Tucson Open last Sunday, and 
Billy Casper were in a group at 
68, while Nicklaus' 69 tied him 
with a big group that included 
Britain's Tony Jacklin. More 
than a dozen players were at 70. 

Lietzke Opened with a 72 at 
Cypress. 

U.S. Open champion J~rry 
Pate, who won the Phoenix 
Open to start the new year, shot 
a 74 at Pebble Beach, PGA 
champ Dave Stockton opened 
with a 72 on the Shore Course, 
Masters champion Ray Floyd 
had a 71 at Cypress, British 
Open champ Johnny Miller had 
a 73 at the Shore Course and 
defending Crosby champion 
Ben Crenshaw shot a 75 at 
Cypress. 

Green's longest birdie putt 
was a 15-footer on the par four 
11th hole and on the 14th he sank 
a sand wedge from 15 feet for 
another bird. 

"I've played reasonably 
well," Green said, "and I only 
made one shot I didn't like. 

"Pebble Beach is a fun course 
to play wllen'you are sbooting as 
well as I am, but you can't get 
cocky about it because it will 
eat your lunch and the bag I 
came in." 

Watson, who finished fourth 
at Tucson, got his eagle on the 
par five, 555-yard 14th when be 
holed from a bunker, the ball 
traveling 60 feet and over the lip 
of the green and then landing in 
the cup. Watson, like Green, 
said he was lucky to get a good 
round on Pebble. 

Eralt Bankl Sam,. for joy outlide hla perelllllal l&ompln, 
groundl, Wrilley Field, wbere he played 11 yean wldI Chicago 
CUbi. Bankl, who hit 512 career home runl, became only die 
eighdl player ID hlatory to be named &0 Baleball'. Hall of Fame in 
hla flnt year of tellgtbUlty. Urilid Pr .. InltmIIIonI1 

The DIIIIy Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

Sky's ready to go 
Number 54, Bruce (Sky) King, has been sorely missed in the 

Hawkeye lineup the past two ouUngs at illinois and versus 
Michigan. King. Iowa 's leading scorer and rebounder. was 
sidelined last Thitrsday in a game at Purdue. 

King: I will play 
By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

Bruce (Sky) King, the 
Hawkeye's leading scorer and 
rebounder who has missed two 
Big Ten games with an eye 
injury, said confidently 
Thursday night that he will play 
against Northwestern In 
tomorrow's regionally televised 
game. 

King's right eye, which is still 
red, was re-examined Thursday 
morning, and although team 
physician Dr. Harley Feldick 
said the 6-8 center's condition 
had Improved, he wouldn't 
definitely say whether King will 
play this weekend. But "Sky" 
left little doubt about his status. 

"I will play against Nor
thwestern, with or without 
goggles," he said after working 
out with the team for the first 
time in a week. 

Feldick indicated that 
goggles, ala Kareem Abdul 
Jabbar, have been ordered for 
King, who has been sidelined 
with double vision since he 
suffered an expfosion fracture 
of his right orbit (the bony cage 
surrounding the eyeball) Jan. 13 
at Purdue. 

-Jabbar, the Los Angeles 
Lakers' towering center, was 

hampered with eye problerIf 
throughout hls college career 
and during his early years in the 
pros. But he has been protected 
from injury since he started 
wearing his speclally·made 
goggles several years ago. 

At the time King was 
sidelined with his injW'¥, the 
preseason second team all·Big 
Ten center was pacing the 
Hawkeyes with a 20.5 scoring 
average and had pulled down 
13.4 rebounds a game, which 
placed him seventh · in the 
nation. 

While King was sitting on the 
bench, Iowa split a pair of 
games, stunning Illinois in 
overtime last Saturday and then 
losing to Michigan 99-75 Monday 
night. 

Kin~, who was released from 
UI Hospitals TUesday evening, 
worked out on his own Wed
nesday afternoon and then 
practiced With his teanunatea 
yesterday. Feldick said .KIng'. 
response to his increasing 
activity will also be a deciding 
factor in determining how much 
the Senior co-captain will be 
able to play in tomorrow's 3:~ 
p.m. game. 

Freshman Larry Olsthoom 
had been starting in the center 
position during King's absence, 
and Coach Lute Oison indicated • 
earlier In the week that 
Olsthoorn would start against 
the Wildcats. 

"Whether I start is up to the 
coach," King said. "I just want 
to play." 

ADVENTURE OUTFITTERS LTD. 
"'The Wilderness General Store" 

Help us get ready for our spring merchandise. Special 
prices on all Ol1r winter gear, plus exceptional savings 
on Down Kits, Snowshoes, Down Vests, Petzoldt 
Mitts & Booties, Sleeping Bags, Ice Fishing Tents. 

Several used tents & sleeping bags 
I 

ADVEIITURE OUTFITTERS LTD. 
314 E. Main Westbranch, la. Open 1 · 9 M . F. 9 · 5 Sat. 

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE 

E UOSE
YOU I IN! 

\ 

. , 
Prices Never Lower-Choose from these 
and hundreds of selected titles 
from every category in our· store! 

. Sale ends January 30. 

. ' 

--- ----::~' -- -

$3.77 
$4.77 
$4.99 

Schwann 698 
series Lp 

Schwam) 798 
series Lp 

,Schwann (-)95 & 
795 series · tape 

other price categories of selected 
,titles 40% off series, prices 

'DON'T MISS OTHER SAVINGS ON MANUFACT 
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URERS' CUTOUT LP's & TAPES. REDUCTIONS 
OF UP TO 30% ON LP & TAPE ACCESSORIES! 

ON BlUENOTE 
$3.77 LP $4.99 Tape 

j 

ON 20th CENTURY 
57.79 LP S7.79 TAPE C~ARGE IT! 

Prices good thru ~anuary 30 

21 South Dubuque 
HOURS:M • F 9 - 9, Sat 9-5:00, Sun 12·5 

DAVID LAFLAMME 
WHIT€ D I~D 

ON AMHERST 
f3.77 LP $4.99 Tape 
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